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OHIO WINE COUNTRY
WINERY GUIDE

834 South County Line Road
Harpersfi eld, Ohio 44041

216.973.2711
www.bennyvinourbanwinery.com

bennybucci@hotmail.com

636 State Route 534
Harpersfi eld
440.361.4573

kosicekvineyards.com

Open 7 Days a Week!
Mon. - Thurs. 12-6 • Fri. 12-8 • Sat. 12-9 • Sun. 12-7

Winter Hours Beginning Jan. 1st
Mon./Tues. closed • Wed./Thurs. 12-6 • Fri. 12-8 • Sat. 12-9 • Sun. 12-7

Please follow us on Facebook!

MUSIC SCHEDULE SATURDAYS 5-8 PM

Estate Vineyards & Award-Winning Wines

If you’re in the mood for a palate pleasing 
wine tasting accompanied by a delectable 

entree from our restaurant, Ferrante Winery 
and Ristorante is the place for you!

December Hours
Tasting Room: Mon. - Tues. 10-5 pm • Wed. & Thurs. 10-8 pm

Fri. & Sat. 10-10 pm • Sun. 1-6 pm
Restaurant: Wed. & Thurs. 12-8 pm, Fri. & Sat. 12-10 pm • Sun. 1-6 pm

January Hours
Tasting Room: Mon. - Thurs. 10-5 pm
Fri. & Sat. 10-10 pm • Sun. 1-6 pm

Restaurant: Mon. - Thurs. Closed, Fri. & Sat. 12-10 pm • Sun. 1-6 pm

5585 N. River W, Geneva, Ohio 44041 (440) 466-8466
www.ferrantewinery.com

Tasting Rooms
FOR ENTERTAINMENT AND 

EVENTS, SEE OUR AD ON PG. 7
Hours: Mon. 12-4 Wine Tasting and carry-

out, Wed 12-7, Thurs 12-8, Fri 12-9,
Sat 12-9 & Sun 12-5

Closed Dec. 31st - Feb. 6th, 2018.
Reopening on Feb. 7th, 2018

4573 Rt. 307 East, Harpersfi eld, Oh
440.415.0661

www.laurellovineyards.com
wineabit@laurellovineyards.com

OLD FIREHOUSE
WINERY

5499 Lake Road East • Geneva-on-the Lake, Ohio
Restaurant & Tasting Room

Open 7 Days at Noon
Close Sun-� urs 7pm, Fri & Sat 11pm

Live Music On Weekends
See inside back cover for music listings

1-800-Uncork-1

With the cooler temperatures upon us, warm up with a glass of your favorite KV wine.

Entertainment
all weekend. (see ad on pg. 7)

Kitchen Now Open!
Winter Hours: Mon. - Tue. Closed

Wed. - � ur. Noon – 7
Fri. & Sat. Noon - 11, Sun. Noon - 7

One of the newest
Ashtabula County Wineries

4316 Park Ave., Ashtabula, Oh
Check website for hours

PARKAVENUEWINERY.COM
216-401-4941

Sat. 12/9 Wicked Vinyl
Sat. 12/16 Face Value Duo

Sat. 1/6 Rhythm Connection
Sat. 1/13 Steve Madewell

We would like to wish everyone a very Merry Christmas and Happy New Year!
� e winery will be closed Christmas Eve, Christmas Day, New Years Eve and New Years Day.

Stop in and check 
out our 12 Wines of 

Christmas Sale during 
the month of December.
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VON THE BEAT

TheLodgeAtGeneva.com | 4888 North Broadway | Geneva-on-the-Lake, OH 44041 | 440-466-7100

*MUST CALL 440-466-7100, press 0 to reserve shuttle day & time.  Subject to availability. Taxes & resort fee not included. Shuttle tickets not valid on Fri or Sat.  
All tastings, food & items at the wineries are on your own. Additional guests & room types increase rate.  Additional guests do not receive wine shuttle tickets. 

Dec. 8-16 "ANNIE" Arlene's Broadway on Buffalo • 236 Buffalo Street, 
Conneaut (440)-599-PLAY • Performances are 7:30 pm Fridays, 
Saturdays and Sunday. Doors open at 6:45. Call to reserve tickets. 
Also available at the door. All tickets are $10.
Dec. 9 & 16 NEW LOCATION: Santa Comes to Conneaut! Conneaut Board of Tourism 
             392 Middle Road, Conneaut • Come to Conneaut Fire Station 3 to visit with       
             Santa and receive a treat! Children of all ages are welcome. Bring a camera! 
             Santa will be at the Fire Station 4:30-7:00 pm Saturdays before Christmas. 
December Rotary Christmas Cards • Conneaut Rotary Club 340 Erie St. Conneaut • Visit 
the beautiful wooden Christmas card greetings posted at Lakeview Park by the 
Conneaut Rotary throughout the holiday season. Cards represent businesses, 
individuals and organizations throughout Conneaut and are painted by the inmates at 
Lake Erie Correctional Institution. Enjoy!!
Dec. through March 2018 Winter Farmer's Market  • Conneaut Human 
Resource Center 327 Mill Street, Conneaut (440) 593-5273 • CHEWS will be 
hosting a Winter Farmer’s Market the first and third Sundays of the month December 
through March and will be opened four weekends during the holidays so locally made 
crafts and foods are available for holiday gifts. The market will continue through 
March. If you are interested in being a vendor, please contact Samantha.
Fridays in December Barry and His Jammers Plus Open Mic Night! 
Frank-Lin Mint 229 Main St. Conneaut (440) 812-9002 • The Frank-Lin Mint Hot Dog 
Shoppe offers entertainment every Friday evening! Enjoy Barry and His Jammers 
beginning at 6 pm along with open mic! Everyone welcome!! Food is available! 

Visit us at www.visitconneautohio.com

Please join us for an extended vacation or just spend a
weekend in the northeastern most portion of the state! 

Experience over 70 displays on Lake-
shore Park's 54 acres of rolling hills and 
majestic Lake Erie backdrop. Th is holi-
day light attraction, with some displays 
as big as a truck, is great for creating 
family memories and family fun. Make 
it an annual tradition to enjoy profes-
sional light displays in a beautiful 
picturesque setting.

Ashtabula County's Lights on the 
Lake Committee is pleased and excited 
to present you with the 2017 festival of 
lights, sights and memorable beauty at 
Lake Shore Park. Now in its 12th year, 
the event has become a tradition for 
many families. Th e committee works 
all year long to expand and improve the 
festival.

New this year, the "Arches" are 
changed! You'll see more displays and a 
variety of added eff ects that lend extra 
sparkle and glitter to the park.

As in the years past, visitors will be 
greeted by friendly committee members 
and volunteers who will be distributing 
goody bags to the fi rst 3,000 visitors. 
Th ese bags contain information about 
Ashtabula County, area businesses, 
along with some valuable coupons 
which can be used at some of these 
businesses. Please support local busi-
ness as it helps make our community 
stronger. Visitors also will again receive 
candy.

Th e park is open Friday, Saturday, & 
Sunday November 24th thru December 
31st 6:00pm - 9:00pm

For photos, admission price and 
directions visit www.aclotl.com 

Ashtabula County's 
Lights on the Lake Now 
through December 31st

Ashtabula County Cho-
ral Music Society Holi-
day Bonanza

“Canticles of Light” is the theme for 
the Ashtabula County Choral Music 
Society Holiday Bonanza performances 
on December 9 and December 10 at 
Lakeside Performing Arts Center. Th e 
Chorale music is focused on references 
to “light” in carols, folk songs, spirituals, 
and worship music that comes to us from 
the celebrations of Christmas by world 
cultures since before 1700. Th e ACCMS 
Chorale is under the director of Artistic 
Director Kathleen Riley Milford and ac-
companied is rehearsal and performance 
by Sharon Long.

Th e program will feature a perfor-
mance of Johann Sebastian Bach’s Canta-
ta BWV 140 by ACCMS singers; soloists 
Marian Vogel, soprano, Morgan Yoak, 
tenor, and Brian Johnson, baritone; and 
chamber orchestra, provided in part by 
the event collaboration with the Ashta-
bula Area Orchestra. Th e Cantata, based 
on the chorale (hymn) tune “Sleeper’s 
Awake, the Night is Flying”, will be sung 
in English and will surely delight the 
audience with its cheerful songs of the 
happy, hope fi lled expectation of the love 
and joy to come. 

Th e Holiday Bonanza, presented by 
the Lakeside Society for the Performing 
Arts, also includes the holiday perfor-
mance of the Ashtabula Area Orchestra. 
Tickets are available at Carlisle’s Home 
in the Ashtabula Harbor and at the door. 
Contact ashtabulacountychoralsociety@
gmail.com about the organization and its 
events.

Blue Lunch Hosts
10th Annual Holiday 
Latke Party

December 25, 7:30pm
Blue Lunch is once again hosting the 

Annual Christmas Night Latke Party 
at the Beachland Ballroom and Tavern, 
15711 Waterloo Rd., Cle. OH. Th is year, 
we will celebrate 10 straight years at the 
Beachland on X-Mas Night.

Continued on page 13
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Sun. Dec. 17 • 2-5 PM
Green Eagle 
 
Sat. Dec. 23 • 7-10 PM
Hartford Hill Winery 
 
Sat. Dec. 30 • 8-11 PM
Sky Lounge • Garrettsville 

Sun. Dec. 31 • 6 PM to ?
New Year's Eve!
Green Eagle Winery 

Sat. Jan. 6 • 6:30-9:30 PM
Mocha House • High Street
Warren, Ohio 

Sun. Jan. 7 • 2:30-5:30
Winery at Spring Hill

TA   E IIK
Playing 50-60-70's

Favorites and Much More

For booking call Ellie
330-770-5613

www.takeii.com
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V■■■ By Don Perry

WHAT ABOUT JAZZ?

@facevaluemusic

Face Value Duo
Sat. Dec. 9th • 6-9:30

Ferrante Winery

Sat. Dec. 16th • 5-8
Kosicek Vineyards

Sat. Dec. 23rd • 6-9
Laurello Vineyards

Sat. Dec. 30th • 7-10
Grand River Cellars

Mon. Dec. 31 • 8pm
New Year's Eve

CK's Lounge

Live Jazz for the Holidays
With the holiday season in full swing, 

it’s quite easy to fi nd oneself caught up 
in the mind-numbing barrage of com-
mercialism that has come to represent 
Christmas spirit.  In a world where 
Th anksgiving Day has been overshad-
owed by “Black Friday” sales events, and 
the true meaning of Christmas has been 
bested by “Year-End” savings; I truly 
hope you have a moment or two, where 
you fi nd yourself surrounded by family, 
friends, loved ones and whomever or 
whatever else brings joy and meaning to 
your life.  

Amidst the hustle, the bustle, the 
blowout sales, long lines and traffi  c 
jams, you may fi nd yourself in need of 
a small reprieve. An escape, no matter 
how brief, might just make the diff er-
ence between a happy holiday and an 
all-out melt down. If you fi nd yourself 
on the brink of just such an episode, 
remember, an evening of relaxation, live 
jazz, good food, good people and good 
cheer could very well be the perfect way 
to keep yourself from going over the 
edge. 

Live jazz is very much alive and well 
in and around Cleveland this holiday 
season.  With several clubs in and 
around town off ering a wide variety of 
jazz styles and artists, monthly, weekly 
and some even nightly. 

Over the past decade and as recently 
as this past issue, I’ve featured many 
an artist or group appearing at Night-
town, in Cleveland Heights.  A jazz club 
since 1965, Nighttown brings artists 
ranging from local to International fame 
to the stage, nearly every night of the 
week. Th e musical styles range from the 
many forms of jazz, to acoustic, blues, 
swing, and even world music.  Night-
town is located at 12383 Cedar Rd. and 
off ers fi ne dining in an atmosphere 
reminiscent of jazz clubs of the 30’s and 
40’s.  www.nightowncleveland.com 

Donated to Th e Music Settlement in 
late 2013, BOP STOP features perhaps 
the most acoustically pristine per-
formance venue on the North Coast.  
Designed to provide the ideal listening 
experience, there simply is not a bad 

seat in the house.  With walls adorned 
with the work of local artists and featur-
ing the culinary works of local chefs, Bop 
Stop showcases jazz artists of all styles 
from around town and around the coun-
try. Located at 2920 Detroit Rd, on the 
west side, Bop Stop has quickly become 
a premier Cleveland jazz destination.  
www.themusicsetlement.org 

Hosting a wide array of musical styles 
from across the board, Music Box Sup-
per Club opened their doors in the early 
fall of 2014.  Located at 1148 Main Ave, 
on the West Bank of the fl ats, the former 
Club Coconuts building now off ers two 
stages - a downstairs Supper Club and an 
upstairs Concert Hall, featuring a variety 
of genres is off ered to audience members, 
including blues, jazz, soul, Americana, 
rock, punk, roots and country, nearly 
every night of the week.  Music Box 
was also voted Best Live Music Venue 
in 2017 by Cleveland Magazine readers 
and strives to off er a world-class dining 
experience. www.musicboxcle.com   

A vintage establishment off ering a 
rejuvenated spirit, Brothers Lounge 
features three bars that off er something 
for everyone: the neighborhood Pub, the 
Wine Bar with its own intimate stage and 
piano, and the Concert Hall featuring 
the main stage.  Whether you're enjoying 
a burger and frosty beer with a friend, 
sharing a bottle of wine with that special 
someone, requesting your favorite song 
from the piano man or watching a seven 
piece band bring down the house, Broth-
ers off ers a wide variety of live music 
experiences most every night of the week 
and also features “Jazz Mondays” on a 
weekly basis. www.brotherslounge.com 

Take 5 Rhythm and Jazz Tapas 
Lounge is Downtown Cleveland's pre-
mier tapas lounge.  Specializing in small 
plates, Take 5 boasts some of Cleveland’s 
fi nest cuisine, served in an atmosphere 
rich with the smooth sounds of live 
rhythm, blues, and jazz.  Located at 
740 W. Superior, Take 5 is Downtown 
Cleveland's premier Jazz venue, bringing 
top rated national artists to the stage, as 
well as the best among local and regional 
artist.  www.take5live.com 

When trying to decide how and where 
to spend your evenings this holiday 
season, the question is not “What to do” 
… it’s… “How to decide”.  Th ese clubs are 
just a few of those in the area off ering 
live entertainment during the holidays, 
and I have not even begun with the 
listing of shows at PLayhouseSquare.  
(Perhaps I will continue with the list in 
the next issue.)  

Jazz is indeed alive and well in our area 
this season, so gather with those dear to 
you, enjoy the music, cuisine and wines 
that are unique to our region and revel 
in the many wonders that are the North 
Coast.

Have a Blessed Holiday Season and a 
Prosperous New Year!
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www.theoldmillwinery.com

Fri & Sat: 7:30-10:30 • Sunday Open Mic  4:30-7:30
Thurs, Dec 7: Randall Coumos
Fri, Dec 8: Tyrone Blues Sensation
Sat, Dec 9: Loose Tooth Band
Sun, Dec 10: Open mic w/Jimmy Ales
Thurs, Dec 14: Cat Lilly & Dan Wagner
Fri, Dec 15: Hampshire Moon
Sat, Dec 16: Lost Sheep Band
Sun, Dec 17: Open mic w/Tom Todd
Thurs, Dec 21: Tom Todd
Fri, Dec 22: Route 86
Sat, Dec 23: Swamp Rattlers 7:30-10:30
Sun, Dec 24: Kitchen open Noon-5pm
Thurs, Dec 28: Mitch Larson
Fri, Dec 29: Ernest T Band
Sat, Dec 30: Pre-NY’s eve party w/Castaways
Sun, Dec 31: Open Noon-9pm 
                       Mitch Larson 5:30-8:30
Fri, Jan 5: High Horse
Sat, Jan 6: Stone River Band
Sun, Jan 7: Open mic w/Mitch Larson

Gift
Certificates
make great

gifts!

ONLY

$299
Includes Garlic Bread
With purchase of beverage.
Dine-in only, please.

Meatballs/Sausage 99¢/ea. 
ENJOY PASTA WHILE LISTENING TO OPEN MIC!

PASTA SUNDAY
IS BACK!

& RESTAURANT& RESTAURANT

403 S. Broadway • Geneva
440.466.5560

Winery Hours: CLOSED MONDAY • Tues-Thurs: 3-9 pm
Fri: 3-Midnight • Sat: Noon-Midnight • Sun: Noon-9 pm
Kitchen Hours CLOSED MONDAY • Tues-Thurs: 4-8 pm
Fri: 4-10 pm • Sat: Noon-10 pm • Sun: Noon-8 pm

Acoustic Thursday 6-8pm

Enjoy new weekday specials...

8 meals under $8

Holiday Hours: Christmas Eve, Noon-6pm (kitchen open Noon-5
Closed Christmas Day! • Open New Year’s Eve, Noon-9pm

Closed New Year’s Day!

DECEMBER GIFT CERTIFICATE SPECIAL
(thru Christmas Eve)

Purchase $50 in gift cards, receive $10
(to be used at a later date)

Purchase $100 in gift cards, receive $20
(to be used at a later date)

Steak & Seafood
Restaurant

Full Bar • Large Selection
of Domestic, Imported

& Craft Beer

1520 Harpersfield Road
 Geneva • 440-466-1248

Geneva Exit off I-90, S. on SR534 • 2/10 mile
Hours: Sun-Thurs: 11:30-8pm

Fri & Sat: 11:30-11pm

www.deersleapwine.com

Open 7-Days-a-Week 
for Lunch & Dinner

Daily Specials at the Winery!
SUNDAY: Homestyle Dinners
MONDAY: Quesadilla & Fajita Specials
TUESDAY: 2.00 off Gourmet Burgers
WEDNESDAY: Our famous BOGO Wings,
and now ... BoGo Boneless Wings with 
your favorite Wing Sauce!
THURSDAY: Create your own 
Pasta Dish or Grilled Pizza
FRIDAY NIGHT: Fish Fry
SATURDAY: Prime Rib Special

DEER’S LEAP WINERY

DAILY SPECIALS FOR

THE LUNCH CROWD TOO!
SPECIALS CHANGE DAILY

Steak & SeafoodFull Bar • Large Selection
of Domestic, Imported

 LEAP W W WINERY WINERY WINERY WINERY W

Don't forget wine for your holiday dinner
 ... a wine for every taste!

Pick up Gift Cards for the hard to please, 
perfect for wine or dinner!

Dec. 8: Ageless Band
Dec. 9: Lost Sheep Band
Dec. 15: Jerry Cole & the
    High Plains Drifters
Dec. 16: Sam & Gary
Dec. 22: TBA
Dec. 23: Black Jack Gypsies
Dec. 24: Close at 3
Dec. 25: Closed
Dec. 29: Tom Todd
Dec. 30: Incahootz
Dec. 31: Open until 10pm
               Dinner specials
Jan. 1: Closed
Jan. 6: Lost Sheep Band
Jan. 10: Sam & Gary

WE CAN
SHIP WINE TO
MOST STATES

There are still a few openings left to use 
our banquet room for Holiday Parties!

Tis the season for Red
VCOOKING WITH WINE

During the holidays it’s nice to have some easy crowd pleasers to turn to. Th ese 
recipes are easy and can be adjusted to serve many or few.

Crowd Pleasing Warm Winter Wine
Ingredients
2 oranges
2 (750 milliliter) bottles red wine
1 (750 milliliter) bottle white wine
1 (3 inch) piece of fresh ginger, peeled 
and thinly sliced
3 cinnamon sticks
1/2 teaspoon ground cloves
1/3 cup brown sugar, or to taste
1/4 cup brandy (optional)

Directions
Use a sharp knife or a vegetable peeler 

to remove the zest from the oranges in 
strips, being careful to remove only the 
orange part, leaving the thicker pith 
behind. Juice the oranges into a large, 

heavy-bottomed pot.
Pour the red wine 

and white wine into 
the pot with the orange 
juice. Place the strips 
of orange zest, ginger, 
cinnamon sticks, cloves, 
and brown sugar into 
the pot with the wine 
mixture; stir to dissolve the sugar.

Cover and heat over medium-high 
until heated through, but not boiling, 
reduce the heat to medium-low and 
heat for an hour or longer to bring 
all of the fl avors together. Adjust the 
sweetness by adding more brown sugar 
to taste. Strain and serve hot. 

Port n Pils Swiss Fondue
Ingredients
1/4 cup port wine
1/4 cup pilsner (or dark beer)
1 pinch ground nutmeg
1 1/2 cups shredded Swiss cheese
1 pound bakery sourdough bread (cubed)

Heat a pan over medium heat, and 
pour in the port wine. When the wine is 
heated, pour in the beer. Sprinkle in the 
nutmeg, and simmer for about 5 minutes 

to burn off  
the fumes. 
Whisk in 
the cheese 
a small 
amount at 
a time un-
til smooth. 
Remove 
from heat, and let stand for a minute. 
Serve with chunks of sourdough bread.

Meatballs in Red Wine Sauce
Ingredients:
1 lb your favorite homemade or frozen 
Meatballs (defrosted)
Red Wine Sauce:
2 shallots
2 Tbsp olive oil
1½ Tbsp fl our
1 garlic clove
6 Tbsp tomato paste
2½ cups of red wine (not dry)
A rosemary sprig or ½ tsp dried rose-
mary
1½ tsp brown sugar
⅓ cup of beef stock
Salt and fresh ground pepper
Instructions

In a medium sauce pot, heat olive oil 
over medium heat and add diced shallots 
and minced garlic.

Saute until shallots are translucent and 

sprinkle fl our over the 
top. Stir until shallots 
are all coated and slowly 
pour in the wine, while 
stirring. Keep stirring 
until all smooth.

Stir in stock and 
tomato paste.

Add sugar and rose-
mary sprig.

Add salt and pepper to taste.
Simmer for about 20-25 minutes, stir-

ring often.
Preheat the oven to 350.
Arrange meatballs in a lightly greased 

baking dish. Strain sauce through a fi ne 
strainer and pour it over meatballs and 
bake for 15-17 minutes. Th is recipe can 
also be served in a crock pot by straining 
and heating sauce fi rst and adding the 
cooked meatballs.
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Buccia
  Vineyard

www.bucciavineyard.com

Winery, Bed & Breakfast
518 Gore Rd. • Conneaut

440-593-5976

Taking
reservations
for Winter

Bed
&

Breakfast
Hot Tub
Rooms!

Open10am-6pm
Mon-Thurs

later on Friday & Saturday • Closed Sunday

Stop in and congratulate 
Fred & Joanna Bucci 
on over 40 years of 
winemaking before they 
hand over the keys (& bottle 
openers!) to the new owners 
right after Christmas. 

Watch for Grand Reopening
Winter 2018!

4573 Rt. 307 East
Geneva, Ohio
440.415.0661

LaurelloVineyards.com
Hours: Mon. 12-4 Open for Wine Tasting & Carry-Out

Wed 12-7 • Thurs 12-8 • Friday 12-9
Saturday 12-9 • Sunday 12-5

A Place Where Old Friends Gather And New Friends Meet!

Try Our

GOURMET PIZZAS
&  FLATBREADSf

f f

f

f

Saturday 12-9 • Sunday 12-5

Try Our

GOURMET PIZZAS
f f

f

Live Entertainment
Fri. 12/8 ...... Mike Lester 6-9pm
Sat. 12/9 ...... David Young 6-8:30pm
Fri. 12/15 ... David Young 6-8:30
Sat. 12/16 ... Bucar & Turek  6-9pm
Fri. 12/22 ... Nia Covington 6-9pm
Sat. 12/23 ... Don Perry Duo  6-9pm
Fri. 12/29 ... David Young 6-8:30 
Sat. 12/30 ... Randall James Coumos
                       6-9pm

To our valued customers, Laurello Vineyards will be 
on our annual close down (to renovate our winery)

Dec. 31st-Feb 6th.  We will re-open on Feb. 7th, 2018.
Thanks for a great year!!!

Entertainment all Weekend!
Friday & Saturday: 7-10p • Sunday: 2-5p

834 South County Line Rd.
Harpersfield, Ohio 44041

216-973-2711
www.bennyvinourbanwinery.com

Kitchen Open! 
Wed. & Thur. Noon-7p • Fri. & Sat. Noon-11p • Sun. Noon-7p

Fri. 12/8 ...............FOG- Four Old Guys
Sat. 12-9...............Two Kings
Sun. 12-10............Flashbaxx
Fri. 12-15 ............Ageless
Sat. 12-16 ............Legacy Band
Sun. 12-17............Jerry Colosimo
Fri. 12-22 ............2 Guys 12 Strings
Sat. 12-23 ............Tommy Chris
Closed Christmas Eve & Christmas Day
Fri. 12-29 ............Those Guys
Sat. 12-30 ............TBA

New Year's Eve!
Sun. 12-31 with The Knight Shift

Steak or Pork Tenderloin Dinner Special
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V■■■ By Cat LillyVBLUESVILLE

216-513-0529 for bookings
Facebook.com/MitchLarsonAcousticMusic 

MITCH LARSON

Saturday, 12/16
Hundley Cellars

2-5pm

Thursday, 12/28
Old Mill Winery

6-8

Sunday, 1/7
Old Mill Winery

Open Mic
4:30-7:30

Thurs. Dec. 14th
Old Mill Winery • 6-8pm
Christmas Show 
w/ Dan Wagner

Sat. Dec. 16th • 7-10:00
Dublin Down
Christmas Show w/ Dick Dana

Sat. Dec. 23rd • 7:30-10:30
Old Mill Winery
w/Swamp Rattlers      

Fri. Dec. 29 • 7:30-10:30
Spring Hill Winery 
w/ Swamp Rattlers 

Cat
Lilly

For Bookings call
440-466-4623 or 440-417-4199

 

Blues Society News
Th e Cleveland Blues Society is dedicat-

ed to the preservation of blues music in 
the greater Cleveland area and northeast 
Ohio. If you are a blues lover, becoming a 
member will put you in touch with like-
minded people, and keep you informed 
of upcoming blues events around Cleve-
land. Th eir monthly meetings, held on 
the second Monday of each month in a 
diff erent location with a diff erent host 
band, are a great opportunity to hear 
tasty blues from our local musicians, and 
have fun with some new friends.   

Th e December meeting and jam 
(Monday, 12/11 from 7:30-11:30) will 
be held at Paradise Island (830 Bab-
bitt Road, Euclid, 44123) and hosted by 
Ms. Butterscotch and her Bona Fide 
Blues Band. Ms. Butterscotch is the real 
deal - belting out a mix of urban blues 
classics with a touch of the Delta, along 
with a few originals. Th is lady, with her 
powerhouse voice, is reminiscent of Etta 
James and Ruth Brown, with a touch 
of the gospel of Sister Rosetta Th arpe 
thrown in for the faithful. If you want to 
experience a real blues diva putting it out 
there just like Aretha, this is the jam to 
attend. 

Th e Bona Fide Blues Band, formed by 
veteran players from around northeast 
Ohio, (Harry Latch- guitar & vocals, 
Ken Porter- guitar, Tony Reeder- bass & 
vocals, and Dale Jones- drums) provide 
the driving force behind her infectious 
sound. Ms. B and the boys will also be 
at the House of Swing (4490 Mayfi eld 
Road, Cleveland, 44121) on Saturday, 
December 23, from 9:00 – 12:00. Th e 
little neighborhood bar is an icon of the 
jazz and blues community, celebrating 
forty years of supporting live local music. 
Th ey feature live music every Friday & 
Saturday night and a Musician’s Jam 
every Th ursday night. 

Th e House of Swing (“where Jazz 
is King!”), is truly one of Cleveland’s 
“hidden gems”. Opened in 1977 by Lou 
and Linda Kallie, the establishment has 
been written up in the Plain Dealer, 
Sun Papers, Scene, Voice, and Cleveland 
Magazine, and has received awards from 

the Mayor, and the Ohio House of Rep-
resentatives. Th ey have been featured 
on PBS, on APPLAUSE, and voted Best 
Blues Club in Cleveland and Best Dive 
Bar in Ohio. 

Th e memorabilia alone is reason 
enough to visit. Th e pictures in the 
front window are of original owner Lou 
Kallie, who had a swing band called 
Th e Wild Bunch. Says Linda of her late 
husband, “Th ey cut several records - he 
was a great drummer - styled after Gene 
Krupa & Buddy Rich.” Th e walls are 
adorned with pictures, posters, articles, 
and awards. Th e place is probably best 
known for its vinyl record collection 
- 15,000 rare and vintage LP's, also 
78's, 10 inch, & 45's – on display in a 
glass-enclosed room at the back of the 
bar. Channel 3 News did a live segment 
about the renowned collection a while 
back, and on the right night, a listen-
ing request from the collection may be 
honored.

Th e January meeting and jam will 
be held on Monday, January 8th, 
from 7:00 – 11:00 at the Beachland 
Ballroom and will be hosted by the 
Blues Chronicles. Blues Chronicles 
consists of Reese Black Germany (har-
monicas), Al Moses (guitars), and Nick 
Marino (bass) and off ers a style that 
includes Delta, Piedmont, Memphis and 
Chicago blues, as well as Americana. 
Th e acoustic/electric trio is well-known 
in the area, and represented Cleveland 
in the 33rd Annual International Blues 
Challenge held in Memphis, Tennessee 
last February. 

Check out the Cleveland Blues 
Society website where you can learn a 
little blues history, view a schedule of 
upcoming blues events around town, 
blues-oriented radio programming, and 
more. Th e Blues News Archives features 
spotlight articles on local musicians, 
CD reviews, and photos of fundrais-
ing events. Membership in the Society 
earns discounts on tickets at partici-
pating venues, and other benefi ts. It’s 
going to be a long, cold winter here in 
northeast Ohio, and membership in the 
Society is a sure way to make the make 
the time fl y!!
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Richmond Trolley, Limousine & Transportation

Leave the Driving to Us!

2423 Deerfield Dr. • Ashtabula • 440-964-9403
www.richmondtrolleyandlimo.com

Affordable and Trustworthy • Diverse Fleet of Vehicles
Jolly Trolley, White Stretch Limousine, Limousine Party Bus, 

Wheelchair Accessible Van, and other vans to accommodate parties 
from small to large, simple to elaborate.

If you haven't experienced Richmond Trolley & Limousine 
service yet, give us a try for any event and ENJOY the ride!

Our professional, chauffeurs will take the utmost care of 
you and your party throughout your trip. Just relax and 
leave the driving to us. Our punctual pick-up and drop-off 
service is available early morning to mid-night or even later.

Strike-a-Pose Photo Booth Rentals is our sister company. 
Rent our photo booth for weddings, birthday parties, 

corporate event, or just for the fun of it! Check out our 
website at www.strike-a-pose-now.com for details.

CUSTOMIZE YOUR TRIP!
• Wine Hops
• Proms
• Weddings
• Sporting Events
• Covered Bridge Tours
• Concerts
• Bachelor & Bachelorette Parties
• Corporate Events

Blues for
Christmas

Every Christmas, I try to add a new 
CD to my holiday music collection. Usu-
ally it’s blues, but I’ve uncovered some 
precious gems of all genres in my search 
for the rare and unusual. Here’s a couple 
for Christmas 2017:

Various Artists: ‘Cool Blue Christ-
mas: Boogie Woogie Santa Claus’ 

Contrast 
Records delved 
deep into the 
archives for an 
eight-album 
“Cool Blue 
Christmas” se-
ries of seasonal 
obscurities - 
R&B, jazz, blues, 
gospel, country - from the 1960s and ear-
lier. “Boogie Woogie Santa Claus” focuses 
on R&B from 1945-49, before rock ’n’ roll 
but no less rambunctious. Its 26 tracks 
include a little a cappella reverence (the 
Dixie Hummingbirds’ “Holy Baby”), some 
seasonal cheer (Mabel Scott’s “Boogie 
Woogie Santa Claus”), some lonesome 
blues (Julia Lee’s “Christmas Spirits”) 
and a bonkers mix of growling trombone 
and scat-singing in Leo Watson’s “Jingle 
Bells.” Meanwhile, Amos Milburn’s “Let’s 
Make Christmas Merry, Baby” turns 
every holiday endearment into a leer. 
Other R&B collections in the series, par-
ticularly “Mr. Santa’s Boogie” (1945-49) 
and “Blues for Christmas” (1956-61) are 
also thoroughly worthwhile. 

Various Artists: ‘Cool Blue Christmas: 
Christmas in Jail (Ain’t Th at a Pain)’ 

Even in the 
earliest days 
of recording, 
Christmas was 
an opportunity 
for musicians to 
change emotion-
al registers. On 
this two-disc set 
— also part of 
the “Cool Blue Christmas” series — Con-
trast Records collects seasonal singles 
from 1924 to 1944. Some highlights: a 
couple of takes on “Santa Claus Blues,” 
featuring a young and impressive Louis 
Armstrong; the double entendre-laden 
“Let Me Hang Your Stockings in Your 
Christmas Tree,” by the barrelhouse 

blues man Roosevelt Sykes; and a scold-
ing antidote to all that, “Th e Wrong Way 
to Celebrate Xmas,” by the Rev. Edward 
W. Clayborn, a guitar-toting evangelical. 

Fats Domino
R.I.P. 1928-2017
Th e most popular exponent of the 

classic New Orleans R&B sound, Fats 
Domino sold more records than any 
other black rock & roll star of the 1950s. 
His relaxed, lolling boogie-woogie piano 
style and easygoing, warm vocals an-
chored a long series of national hits from 
the mid-'50s to the early '60s. Th rough 
it all, his basic approach rarely changed. 
He may not have been one of early rock's 
most charismatic, innovative, or threat-
ening fi gures, but he was certainly one of 
its most consistent.

Domino's fi rst single, "Th e Fat Man" 
(1949), is one of the dozens of tracks 
that have been consistently singled out 
as a candidate for the fi rst rock & roll 
record. As far as Fats was concerned, he 
was just playing what he'd already been 
doing in New Orleans for years, and 
would continue to play and sing in pretty 
much the same fashion even after his 
music was dubbed "rock & roll."

Th e record made number two on the 
R&B charts, and sold a million copies. 
Just as important, it established a vital 
partnership between Fats and Imperial 
A&R man Dave Bartholomew. Bartho-
lomew, himself a trumpeter, would 
produce Domino's big hits, co-writing 
many of them with Fats. He would also 
usually employ New Orleans session 
greats like Alvin Tyler on sax and Earl 
Palmer on drums -- musicians who were 
vital in establishing New Orleans R&B as 
a distinct entity, playing on many other 
local recordings as well (including hits 
made in New Orleans by Georgia native 
Little Richard).

Domino didn't cross over into the pop 
charts in a big way until 1955, when 
"Ain't Th at a Shame" made the Top Ten. 
Pat Boone's cover of the song stole some 
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Call me at (440) 417-2475 or find me on Facebook 

Jim Ales
Acoustic Fun!

EVERY TUESDAY,   7-10
Grand River Manor
Wing Night 
 
Sun. Dec. 10,   4:30-7:30  
Old Mill Winery
Open Mic

Thur. Dec. 14,   7-10
GOTL Brewing
Open Mic  

GRAND RIVER
MANOR

1153 Mechanicsville Rd.
Geneva • 440-466-9229
www.grandrivermanor.com

ATM
NETWORK Mastercard

®

VISA

Watch the CAVS & BROWNS on Our Big Screens!

TUESDAY WING NIGHT • 50¢JUMBO WINGS & 55¢ BONELESS WINGS
OPEN MIC • 7PM

A
LL

 R
O

AD

S & TRAILS LEAD TO THE  

FOOD & DRINK
SPECIALS!

FRIDAYS AT 8 • QUEEN OF HEARTS DRAWING • 100% WINNINGS IF PRESENT!
PARTY ROOM AVAILABLE FOR ALL OCCASIONS!

OPEN
DAILY

INCLUDING
HOLIDAYS!

Nacho Thursday!  Beef or Barbecue Nachos & Taco Specials

New Year's Eve Bash
Music by

Night Wolf
Free Champagne, party favors & snacks!

Continued from page 9 Vof Fats' thunder, going all the way to 
number one (Boone was also bowdler-
izing Little Richard's early singles for pop 
hits during this time). Domino's long-
range prospects weren't damaged, how-
ever; between 1955 and 1963, he racked 
up an astonishing 35 Top 40 singles. 
"Blueberry Hill" (1956) was probably 
his best (and best-remembered) single; 
"Walking to New Orleans," "Whole Lotta 
Loving," "I'm Walking," "Blue Monday," 
and "I'm in Love Again" were also huge 
successes.

After Fats left Imperial for ABC-
Paramount in 1963, he would only enter 
the Top 40 one more time. The surprise 
was not that Fats fell out of fashion, but 

Bill "Mr. Stress" Miller would have been 75 on January 1, 2018. The veteran 
bluesman is gone now (he passed in 2015), but not forgotten. Guitarist Alan 
Greene, who played gigs with "Stress" as late as 2010, presents a celebration of 
Miller's life on Sunday, January 7th. He plans to get as many Mr. Stress Blues band 
alumni as possible out and onto the stage at Cebar's (595 E. 185th, Euclid, 44119). 
The event starts at 7:00 pm and there is no cover charge.

Mr. Stress was a true Cleveland legend, with a career that spanned the course 
of forty years. He continues to live on through his music - a few years back, 
Cleveland-based Smog Veil released Live at the Brick Cottage: Mr. Stress Blues 
Band 1972-1973, a collection of rare vintage Cleveland blues. As part of their 2017 
holiday sale, you can purchase both at one low price. At press time, there were only 
two CDs left, but plenty of good old-fashioned vinyl LPs. 

Mr. Stress was the Paul Butterfield of Cleveland - a white bluesman who sang, 
played harmonica, and led his band with bravado. He was king of the one-liners 
and could be a little irascible. But he had a sentimental side - and utmost respect 
for the musical genre he represented. "He was so dedicated to the blues,'' says 
Greene."He never wanted to do it in the most commercial way, he wanted to do it 
in the proper way.'' Alan relates that the night Stress was born (a minute after mid-
night on New Year’s Day in 1943), he was feted as Cleveland’s firstborn of the new 
year - with this auspicious beginning, clearly, Bill Miller was born to be a bluesman! 

Alan Greene presents
Mr. Stress' 75th Birthday Jam at Cebars

that he'd maintained his popularity so 
long while the essentials of his style 
remained unchanged. This was dur-
ing an era when most of rock's biggest 
stars had their careers derailed by death 
or scandal, or were made to soften up 
their sound for mainstream consump-
tion. Although an active performer in 
the ensuing decades, his career as an 
important artist was essentially over 
in the mid-'60s. He did stir up a bit of 
attention in 1968 when he covered the 
Beatles' "Lady Madonna" single, which 
had been an obvious homage to Fats' 
style. Fats Domino died at his home in 
Harvey, Louisiana in October 2017; he 
was 89 years old.
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NOW WE’RE TALKIN

4618 Main Avenue • Ashtabula
440-992-3013 • www.dublindown.pub
Hours: Kitchen open Mon-Sat 11am-10pm 

Bar open til 11 Mon-Thurs & Midnite Fri & Sat
Closed Sunday.

Dublin Down
Presents:

TUESDAY:
Lucky Hours 2pm-6pm
$1 Off All Drinks. 
Cornhole Challenge

WEDNESDAY: Ladies Night with
Drink Specials & Open Mic Jam

THURSDAY: CRAFT BEER NIGHT!
$1 OFF CRAFT BEERS! Featured breweries
New Holland, Platform, Great Lakes,
Lagunitas & Many More!

FRIDAY: Free Hors d'oeuvres 

SATURDAY: GO BUCKEYES! Food & Drink
                 Specials during all O.S.U. Games!

Be Sure To Like Our Facebook Page For More Info!

Daily Specials & Events

TUESDAYS...INDOOR Cornhole Challenge! 
Sign up starts at 5:30. $5 entry per
person...Cash prizes awarded!
WEDNESDAYS...Open Mic Night...
It’s HOT, HOT, HOT with local talent 
hosted by Mike Brown! 7-10pm 

Get 10% off entire bill 
when you book your holiday 

party at Dublin Down!
(Requires minimum 20 guests 

on single check)

Sat. Dec. 9: Rhythm Connection Band   
           7-10pm
Sat. Dec. 23: Mark Morris host the Dublin 
Down's Christmas Party for patrons!

$6 DAILY LUNCH SPECIALS!
NIGHTLY DINNER SPECIALS!
IT'S HOMEMADE SOUP
& CHILI SEASON!

MERRY
CHRISTMAS

& PROSPEROUS
NEW YEAR!

Rock & Roll Scavenger Hunt
While some people may collect 

stamps, postcards or salt and pepper-
shakers, John Markulin of Cleveland 
collects autographs of famous rock 
stars. He refers to it as his rock and roll 
scavenger hunt. It all began quite inno-
cently in 2002. John attended a launch 
party at the Rock & Roll Hall of Fame 
for the book release of “Rock & Roll and 
the Cleveland Connection” (Kent State 
University Press) written by author, 
Deanna Adams. 

“My wife and I attended the book 
launch party. Th ere were some area 
bands playing for the event. I purchased 
a copy of the book and asked Michael 
Stanley for his autograph. His was the 
fi rst autograph I secured. After that, I 
asked a few other musicians who were 
there to autograph the book,” explains 
John. “Later that evening, my wife 
and I went out to dinner.  I remember 
fl ipping through the pages and looking 
at the autographs. While it wasn’t my 
intention to start collecting autographs 
I started thinking it might be fun to 
use this book and start getting more 
signatures.”

He continues, “My original goal was 
to start getting autographs of people 
who were mentioned in the book. It 
fi rst started that I would get autographs 
from Cleveland area musicians such as 
Th e Raspberries. Seventy percent of 
the autographs are Cleveland related. I 
would try and get the autograph of any-
one that Dee mentioned in the book.”

Th e autograph collecting was born 
in 2002 and still going strong. As of 
this moment, John has accumulated 
1,101 signatures! Th is was over a time 
of 15 years and he is still planning to 
add to his collection. One of his goals 
has branched out to start collecting 
100 autographs of Rock & Roll Hall of 
Fame inductees. He now has 83 out of 
100 so far with his most recent prized 
signature being that of Smokey Robin-
son who performed at the Hard Rock 
Rocksino. “My wife wrote to one of the 
managers at the Rocksino and explained 
the book, autographs and so forth. He 
made sure Smokey signed the book,” 

said John. 
“I have wit-
nessed about 
96% worth 
of the artist 
actually 
autograph-
ing the book in front of me but I do get 
a little nervous when the book leaves my 
hands. If it’s an artist I won’t be able to 
meet in person and someone else will 
get the autograph for me, I always worry 
if I will get the book back. Th ankfully, I 
always do.” (laughs)

John keeps a constant eye on concert 
venues and show schedules. He checks to 
see if there will be a meet and greet with 
the artist or some other media event. If 
that does not work then he has learned 
to befriend security guards, technicians 
and management. Th ere is usually some-
one available to bring the book backstage 
or to the tour bus.

John admits he is not successful on 
every autograph request. He will some-
times notice an artist and their entou-
rage leaving the back door of a venue to 
get on the tour bus or the person is not 
available. It happens and John takes it in 
stride and tells himself better luck next 
time.

John and Pat Benetar

“Sometimes it’s easier to get 
autographs if the artist is traveling 
solo or is coming to the area for a 
specifi c event. I will travel if it’s a 
venue within reasonable driving 
distance,” he said. “I have been to 
99 cities and going for 100. I have 
traveled mostly throughout Ohio 
but have also been to Michigan and 
Pennsylvania too for a show and an 
autograph.”

John has quite an organized 
system for keeping track of these 
prized signatures. “I have 5 spiral 
notebooks that I have kept since I 
started. I have written the date, venue 
and whose autograph I got on that par-
ticular day. I also have them numbered to 
keep track of where they are on the list,” 
explains John. “I have 6 scrapbooks. In 
the scrapbooks, I have written the date, 
name of the artist along with any ticket 
stubs, articles, ads or programs. I write 
a brief synopsis of the show. I have defi -
nitely kept track of these autographs and 
shows since day one. I have no plans of 
selling my book of autographs on e-bay 
or anything similar. It’s not for sale. I do 
this for my own enjoyment.”

“Some artists are surprised they are 
mentioned in the book and consider it 
an honor,” said John. “I love meeting the 
artists. It’s a great opportunity to thank 
them for their contribution to music. 
Th ere are two key things to remember 
when requesting an autograph. I call 
them the two “P’s”. One is patience and 
the other is politeness. So far, it has 
worked well for the most part. It’s a 
hobby that I enjoy.”
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TO LISTEN LIVE AND WATCH OUR LIVE COUGAR CAM

WWW.COUGAR937.COM

ALSO

Thurs. Dec. 14th
Cougars Uncorked
Christmas Party
Join JJ & Cat at the

Winery at Spring Hill!

Happy Holidays from 
JJ, Cat and Cougar 93.7!

Get happy hour specials on 
food and wine as early as 5:30

THE PARTY OFFICALLY STARTS
at 7 and goes until 9 PM

V■■■ By Pete Roche

DVD REVIEW

Black Sabbath: Th e End
Black Sabbath’s impact on today’s 

music is as profound and deep as it is 
pervasively dark. Virtually every hard 
rock and metal act to follow in the 
Brits’ heavy footsteps (from Metal-
lica and AC/DC to Rage Against the 
Machine and Slayer) has cited the 
seminal quartet as a key infl uence.

Sabbath not only popularized the 
diabolical tri-tone in rock and roll—
courtesy guitarist Tony Iommi’s brutal 
down-strokes—but also served as the 
springboard for the solo careers of two 
of the genre’s greatest vocalists: Ozzy 
Osbourne and Ronnie James Dio. 

Osbourne (now known as much 
for his solo hits and reality TV show) 
fronted the band for its tumultu-
ous fi rst decade…but was fi red after 
1978’s Never Say Die due to infi ght-

ing and substance abuse.  Tenacious 
guitarist Iommi (who’d replaced two 
severed fi ngertips with homemade 
prosthetics) tapped Dio (then of Elf 
and Rainbow fame) to man the mic for 
1979’s Heaven and Hell and 1981’s Mob 
Rules while Ozzy reinvented himself on 
Blizzard of Ozz (“Crazy Train”) and Di-
ary of a Madman (“Flying High Again”).

Iommi would team up with Dio again 
in the 1990s and 2000s (as Heaven and 
Hell), but it was his reconciliation with 
Osbourne and their reunions as Sab-
bath that drew bigger, bawdier head-
lines in 1998 (for select Ozzfest shows 
and a live album) and 2013 (for their 
fi nal studio album).

Th e original Sabbath bad boys (mi-
nus drummer Bill Ward, now retired) 
capped their 2016 farewell tour with a 

couple hometown 
gigs in their na-
tive Birmingham.  
Naturally, those 
fi nal shows were 
fi lmed and record-
ed for posterity, 
with a preliminary 
edit being screened 
in theatres over 
the summer—in 
the wake of the 
group’s purported 
breakup.

Now Black Sab-
bath: Th e End is 
available for home 
viewing (and lis-
tening) on Blu-ray, 
DVD, 2-CD and 
4-LP vinyl.  And if 
it truly is curtains 
for Osbourne, 
Iommi, and bassist Geezer Butler, they 
turned in a brilliant performance: Th e 
audiovisual set will stand as a solid 
bookend to Sabbath’s 49-years, and a 
splendid souvenir of their last outing 
together.   

Percussionist Tommy Clufetos (Ted 
Nugent, Alice Cooper) sits in for Ward.  
Keyboardist Adam Wakeman (son of 
Yes whiz Rick Wakeman) contributes 
piano and synth sounds but is visually 
lost in the shadows.

Th e fellows focus on vintage Sab-
bath at Genting Arena, concentrating 
on tracks from the fi rst four albums 
(1970-74), with the only outlier be-
ing Technical Ecstasy (1976) standout 
“Dirty Women.”  Big screens fl icker 
and fl ames belch as Butler locks in 
with Clufetos’ kinetic rhythms and 
Iommi’s rugged riff s.  Ozzy—so often 
portrayed as distracted and childlike 
on television—fi nds his chi in a hurry, 
greeting his English minions with band 
anthem “Black Sabbath” and ferocious 
boogie “Fairies Wear Boots” with nary 
a stutter or stumble.

On the contrary, Ozzy proves an ef-
fective emcee throughout, conducting 
his mates and cheer-leading the en-
thused audience with amicable edicts 
and subtle gestures.  Butler’s all busi-
ness on “After Forever,” “Into the Void,” 
and “Snowblind,” his countenance like 
stone as he churns impossibly low pas-
sages from his four-string.

Clufetos unsurprisingly displays 
the most athleticism (he’s the drum-
mer and the ensemble’s junior mem-
ber by thirty years), but it’s Iommi 
who appears to be having the most 
fun raking through “War Pigs,” “Be-
hind the Walls of Sleep” and “Hand 
of Doom.”  Th e guitar hero’s ease 
onstage is telling, given recent bouts 
with lymphoma.

Butler prefaces “N.I.B.” with his 
warbling, wah-wah “Bassically” solo 
spot.  Slinky “Supernaut” sets up a 
medley of material from 1973-75: Th e 
title cut from Sabbath Bloody Sabbath 
dovetails nicely with musclebound 
Sabotage selection “Megalomania.”  
Clufetos clobbers the skins at the end 
of instrumental “Rat Salad,” prepping 
spectators for the diabolical drone of 
“Iron Man.”

Th e Blu-ray / DVD boasts extra 
footage of Osbourne, Iommi, and 
Butler bounding through fi ve addi-
tional tracks during daylight hours 
at Angelic Studios, including the 
harmonica-drenched “Wizard,” lum-
bering cannabis canto “Sweet Leaf,” 
and dirge-like “Tomorrow’s Dream.”  
Butler and Iommi ditch their usual 
instruments to play keyboards on 
the tender “Changes,” whose high 
notes Ozzy hurdles before the group 
fi nishes.

www.eaglerocklinks.com/blacksab-
baththeendusa 
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Come for the Food ... Stay for the Entertainment

6884 North Ridge Road (Rt. 20) • 440.428.9926

Adrian Cosby

Tickets only $5 in advance and $7 at the door!  Reservations are strongly recommended.

PARTY
ROOM

AVAILABLE!

 

CATERING
ON OR

OFF-SITE!

Comedy Night
Sat. Dec. 9 • 8pm

Adrian started performing in 2009 and 
decided that making people laugh was 
more important than making lots of money. 
He is a crowd favorite for using his multi-ethnic background and 
intellectual wit to produce "thinking people's comedy".
Joke master Grampa Moses will open the show.

Mark your calendars for the next comedy night on Jan. 13th

Come for the Food ... Stay for the Entertainment

He is a crowd favorite for using his multi-ethnic background and 

5504 Lake Road • On the Strip
Geneva-on-the-Lake, Ohio • (440) 466-7990 

OPEN DAILY 7am-1:00am • Kitchen 7am-11:30pm

Email: BettysBar@HighTideTavern.com

Happy Hour EVERYDAY 1pm-7pm
$1.50 Domestic Bottles & Well Shots (Holidays Excluded)

Two Facebook Pages: HighTide Tavern and Betty's HighTide Fun

MON: Sloppy Joe • TUE: Wing Night
WED: 2 Tiders or Hot Dogs 
         & Onion Rings or Fries
THUR: Taco Night

$5
Lunch Sandwich

Special
M-F 11:30-1:30

DJ/VJ/KARAOKE
Every Friday & Saturday starting @ 8pm

Or Immediately After The Band Until 12:30am

Open Mic/Jam Session every Thursday 7-9pm
Accepting

donations of 
non perishable 

Food Items, 
Gifts and Cash 
thru Dec. 21st 

for our 3
local adopted

families.

Daily Food
Specials!

SAT. DEC. 16
Christmas Gift &
Food Drive Party

SEND US AN EMAIL TO RECEIVE OUR MAILINGS!

Receive a beverage
for your donation!

CLOSED Dec. 25th

Pork & Kraut, 
Champagne

Toast,
Hats &

Noisemakers

New Year's Eve Party
Dec 31 • 8pm.

Continued on page 14

As always, there will be musical 
special guests, and this year, it will be a 
blues and soul trifecta, with three amaz-
ing artists!

Tom Moore
From Indiana, from the Moore Broth-

ers Band, is blues shouter/harp player 
extraordinaire Tom Moore! Tom has 
graced the stage with us in previous 
Latke Parties, and we're bringing him 
back by popular demand!
Billy Seward

Coming up from Florida will be soul/
blues/singer-guitarist Billy Seward. 
Billy's new cd South Shore was recorded 
with the Denmark Records house band.
Devonte Wilson

Topping things off  will be Cleveland's 

Continued from Page 3

New concerts at Hard Rock Rocksino
Northfi eld Park! 
Both shows on Sale Friday, December 8th

Ann Wilson of 
Heart

Performing the hits 
from Heart and her solo 
recordings and infl uences

Saturday, April 7
Ann Wilson of Heart 

is the next step of Ann's 
journey; the step that puts 
it all together. Th e present 
meets the past and joins 
the timeless. All of the 
songs that make up the 
essence of Ann Wilson will 
be on display; Heart songs, songs from 
Ann’s solo projects, and songs that have 
infl uenced and inspired Ann through-
out her life. Th e show, like the woman 
herself, will know no bounds, Joined 
- not backed - by a band of true artists 
Ann’s true voice will be heard.

Musicians on board for the Ann 
Wilson Of Heart tour include Craig 
Bartock on guitar (Heart member for a 
dozen years, who also performed in the 
Ann Wilson Th ing for two years) from 
San Francisco; Andy Stoller on bass 
(the Ann Wilson Th ing member for two 
years) from Seattle; Denny Fongheiser 
on drums and percussion (Heart mem-
ber in the 1990’s for two years) from 
Los Angeles.

“Th e stage is a magical place where I 
can be beautifully in and out of control, 

own Devonte Wilson from the funk/soul 
group "On the One" Th is amazing young 
man is 16 years old, but if you close your 
eyes, you'll think that you're listening to 
one of the Stax or Motown greats in their 
prime!

As always, delicious latkes, along with 
the Beachland's other locally sourced 
food, and holiday libations will be 
available. Th is year, we'll be in the cozy 
confi nes of the Beachland Tavern (not 
the Ballroom), but you'll still have plenty 
of room to dance off  your latkes!

Tickets are $15 at the door, or $12 in 
advance through the Beachland Ballroom 
website www.beachlandballroom.com 
. Showtime is 7:30 pm--Doors open at 
6:30. As an extra bonus Pete the DJ will 
spin all of your favorite blues and soul 
vinyl before and after the show!

where I can build a fi re and then jump 
into it,” says the esteemed and pioneer-
ing Rock and Roll Hall of Fame legend 
who’s known for her force-of-nature 
vocals. “Th e stage is where I have always 
lived; where I've expressed my deep-
est emotions and supreme joys.” Ann 
continues: “I suppose I am addicted to it. 
I’ve never been much good at talking, but 
I can sing, and when I sing I connect with 
people in a much deeper, higher way.”

What will fans experience at these 
shows? “People can expect the unexpect-
ed in 2018,” Ann says. “A beautiful, classy 
set with an elegant, artistic production…
Th e music will be a mix of songs that 
have powered my life; iconic soul stirring 
covers, songs from my years of solo work 
and the unforgettable songs of Heart.”

Ann Wilson’s musical gifts are legend-
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check out
www.tomtoddmusic.com 

for more information & pictures

Fri, Dec 8 • 7:30
The Winery at Spring Hill 

 
Sun, Dec 10 • 2:30

The Winery at Spring Hill 

Thurs, Dec 14 • 7:00
Station Square, Youngstown 

Sun, Dec 17 • 4:30 - 7:30
Old Mill Winery  OPEN MIC  

Thurs, Dec 21 • 6:00
Old Mill Winery

'Acoustic Thursday Night'  

Fri, Dec 22
Marietta Wine Cellar

Fri, Dec 29 • 7:00 - 10:00
Deer's Leap Winery • OPEN MIC 

V

Bill Maher
Sunday, May 6

For more than twenty years, Bill 
Maher has set the boundaries of where 
funny, political talk can go on American 
television. First on “Politically Incor-
rect” (Comedy Central, ABC, 1993-
2002), and for the last fourteen years 

ary. As a songwriter and lyricist, she has 
created a truly impressive body of work 
(“Crazy on You,” “Barracuda,” “Magic 
Man,” “Dog & Butterfl y,” “Straight On”, 
“Even It Up,” “Mistral Wind,” and many, 
many more). However, her greatest gift, 
and fi rst “calling” is singing. Her voice 
is considered to be among the best ever, 
with its vast range, amazing power and 
sheer musicality. It has inspired legions 
of great singers, across every genre of 
music.

More Info: www.AnnWilsonofHeart.
com  

RESERVED SEATS: $62.50, $49.50, 
$42.50

On Sale Friday December 8 at 10 
A.M. Fans can purchase at the Hard 
Rock Rocksino Box Offi  ce, LiveNation.
com, and Ticketmaster.com or by phone 
(800)745-3000.

The Sta�  at The North Coast 
Voice Wishes You a Merry 

Christmas, Happy Hanukkah,
Happy Kwanzaa and

a Happy New Year!

on HBO’s “Real Time,” 
Maher’s combination 
of unfl inching hon-
esty and big laughs 
have garnered him 
38 Emmy nomina-
tions. Maher won his 
fi rst Emmy in 2014 as 
executive producer for 
the HBO series, “VICE.” 
In October of 2008, 
this same combina-
tion was on display in 
Maher’s uproarious and 
unprecedented swipe 
at organized religion, 
“Religulous,” directed 
by Larry Charles (“Borat”). Th e docu-
mentary has gone on to become the 8th 
Highest Grossing Documentary ever.

In addition to his television program 
– which has featured such visitors as 
President Barack Obama, Vice President 
Joseph Biden, Bernie Sanders, Elizabeth 
Warren, Kerry Washington, Michael 
Steele, Howard Dean, Michael Moore, 
Eva Longoria, Drew Barrymore, Rev. 
Jesse Jackson, Gen. Wesley Clark, Susan 
Sarandon, Kevin Costner, Gary Hart and 
Pat Buchanan.– Maher has written fi ve 
bestsellers: “True Story,” “Does Anybody 
Have a Problem with Th at? Politically 
Incorrect’ s Greatest Hits,” “When You 
Ride Alone, You Ride with Bin Laden,” 
“New Rules: Polite Musings from a Timid 
Observer,” and most recently, “Th e New 
New Rules: A Funny Look at How Every-
body But Me Has Th eir Head Up Th eir 
Ass.”

Maher started his career as a stand-
up comedian in 1979, and still performs 
at least fi fty dates a year in Las Vegas 
and in sold out theaters all across the 
country. Four of his ten stand-up spe-
cials for HBO – 2014’s “Bill Maher: Live 
from DC,” 2007’s “Th e Decider,” 2005’s 
“I’m Swiss,” as well as the hilarious, “Bill 
Maher … But I’m Not Wrong,” – have 
been nominated for Emmy awards.

Maher was born in New York City, 
raised in River Vale, N.J. and went to 
Cornell University. He now resides in 
Los Angeles. More info: www.BillMaher.
com 

RESERVED SEATS: $99.50, $79.50, 
$65.00

On Sale Friday, December 8 at 10 
A.M.

Fans can purchase at the Hard Rock 
Rocksino Box Offi  ce, LiveNation.com, 
and Ticketmaster.com or by phone 
(800)745-3000.
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Just
LIKE

That!

Featuring:
Scott Treen, Chuck Ditri

& Gary Slovensky

ACOUSTIC POWER TRIO!

2018
bookings available

call Scott
440-812-3772

Happy
Holidays!

2055 Lake Ave. • Ashtabula
440-992-6552

Open daily until 2:30am
Kitchen Open Sun-Mon 5pm-9pm

Wed-Thur 7am-9pm • Fri-Sat 7am-12am

Entertainment

EVERY THURSDAY:
LADIES NIGHT

FREE JUKEBOX 8-10pm
$6 Wings & Domestic Buckets 5 for $10

 
FIESTA FRIDAYS!!

$1.25 tacos, $2 nachos & cheese
 (dine-in only)

Sunday, Monday, Tuesday & Thursday
Buckets of domestic beer

Saturday 12/9 • 4-8pm • Ed Dana

New Year's Eve
Party

DJ/Karaoke 9:30pm-1:30am
Tickets include well drinks, free local
ride home (12:00-2:30am), party 

favors & hats. Kitchen Open 
till Midnight $20

VBREW NEWS
Star Trek Captain’s Holiday 30th
Anniversary Ale helps mark series’ milestone 

Shmaltz Brewing Boldly Unites Hops, 
Malts, Yeast and Water in Pursuit of 
Craft Beer Excellence with its Limited-
Edition Tropical Getaway Beer Release 
“Captain’s Holiday” Commemorating 
30th Anniversary of Star Trek: � e Next 
Generation

Just in time for the upcoming holiday 
season, Shmaltz Brewing Company 
nationally releases a new Collector’s Edi-
tion beer commemorating the 30th An-
niversary of Star Trek: Th e Next Genera-
tion. 2017 marked 30 years since Star 
Trek: Th e Next Generation premiered in 
September 1987, and Shmaltz Brewing 
follows its summer release of Star Trek 
Symbiosis® with the latest tropical get-
away that’s brewed with orange peel and 
lime, Star Trek Captain’s Holiday® CBS 
Studios has teamed up with Shmaltz 
for the only offi  cially licensed Star Trek 
beers in the United States.

In 2016, Shmaltz debuted two 
critically acclaimed Star Trek Golden 
Anniversary Ales to celebrate the 50th 
Anniversary of the iconic franchise. 
2017 brings triple the excitement with 
the limited release of three Star Trek 
specialty beers rolled out throughout 
the year. Under license by CBS Con-
sumer Products, the fi rst extraterrestrial 
elixir of 2017 was Star Trek Klingon 
Imperial Porter® (7.3% ABV). Star Trek 
Symbiosis® launched at Comic-Con In-
ternational in July 2017. Th is week, Star 
Trek Captain’s Holiday® transports itself 
in 4-packs to retail outlets in 35 states 
across the country and will be on draft 
at select bars.

You don’t have to be a Starfl eet 
Captain or negotiate a diffi  cult trade 
agreement between the Gemarians and 
the Dachlyds to deserve a little rest and 
relaxation. In Star Trek: Th e Next Gen-
eration episode “Captain’s Holiday,” the 
crew convinces Captain Picard to take a 
much-needed vacation on the pleasure 
planet Risa. Number One (Commander 
Riker) tricks the Captain into buying a 
small statue called a Horga’hn when he 

arrives. After being accosted by a steady 
stream of women, he is told that display-
ing the statue in public suggests he is 
seeking Jamaharon. Whether for Jama-
haron or simpler moments of pleasure, 
Shmaltz’s tropical getaway should be 
perfect for kicking back and escaping the 
stresses of everyday life here on Earth.

Enjoy the lemon, lime and orange cit-
rus fl avors of Captain’s Holiday Ale and 
engage in a well-deserved vacation with 
every sip!

About Shmaltz Brewing Company
Founder and owner Jeremy Cowan 

established Shmaltz Brewing in San 
Francisco in 1996. Th e fi rst 100 cases of 
He’brew Beer® were hand-bottled and 
delivered throughout the Bay Area from 
the back of his Grandmother’s Volvo. 
Shmaltz Brewing now sells He’brew Beer 
across 35 states, through 40 wholesalers 
and in nearly 5,000 retailers.

After 17 years of being an outspoken 
cheerleader for contract brewing, Cowan 
and staff  opened their own New York 
State production brewery in 2013 in 
Clifton Park, 10 minutes north of Al-
bany. Shmaltz’s home boasts a 50-barrel 
brewhouse with 30,000 barrels of annual 
capacity and packages a diverse and tasty 
variety of core and seasonal favorites in 
12 and 22-ounce bottles and kegs.



LYLE
HEATH

THE MULTI-INSTRUMENTALIST 
& VERSATILE MUSICIAN

To book contact: 440-381-3736

Sat. Dec. 16th • 6-10pm
Old Firehouse Winery
Geneva on the Lake

Sat. Dec. 30th • 6-10pm
Old Firehouse Winery • GOTL

Heath Bros:
Fri. Dec. 29th • 8:30pm-12:30am

Ashtabula Eagles 

Heath Bros party/dance
band available to book!

Still booking holiday &
Christmas shows! Contact me!!

Now teaching music lessons for the above 
instruments and piano!! Text/call/FB to inquire.

BOOKING FOR 2018!
Musician for hire! Rent me for the night!

I play guitar, bass, drums and sing.
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VGIFT GUIDE

Sat. Dec. 9 • 7-10
Deer’s Leap

Fri. Dec. 15 • 8 -11
Halcyon in the Harbor

Sat. Dec. 16 • 7:30 -10:30
Old Mill Winery

Sat. Dec. 23 • 9 – 1am 
Alibi

Sat. Dec. 30 • 7:30 -10:30
Winery at Spring Hill

Sat. Jan. 6 • 7-10
Deer’s Leap

LOST SHEEP BAND

www.lostsheepband.com

Reckless Daughter:
A Portrait of Joni Mitchell
By David Yaff e

In Reckless 
Daughter, the 
music critic 
David Yaff e tells 
the remarkable, 
heart-wrench-
ing story of 
how the blond 
girl with the 
guitar became 
a superstar of 
folk music in 
the 1960s, a 
key fi gure in the 
Laurel Canyon 
music scene of 
the 1970s, and the songwriter who spoke 
resonantly to, and for, audiences across 
the country. 

A Canadian prairie girl, a free-spirited 
artist, Mitchell never wanted to be a 
pop star. She was nothing more than “a 
painter derailed by circumstances,” she 
would explain. And yet, she went on 
to become a talented self-taught musi-
cian and a brilliant bandleader, releas-
ing album after album, each distinctly 
experimental, challenging, and revealing. 
Her lyrics captivated listeners with their 
perceptive language and naked emo-
tion, born out of Mitchell’s life, loves, 
complaints, and prophecies. As an artist 
whose work deftly balances narrative 
and musical complexity, she has been ad-
mired by such legendary lyricists as Bob 
Dylan and Leonard Cohen and beloved 
by such groundbreaking jazz musicians 
as Jaco Pastorius, Wayne Shorter, and 
Herbie Hancock. Her hits - from “Big Yel-
low Taxi” to “Both Sides, Now” to “A Case 
of You” - endure as timeless favorites, 
and her infl uence on the generations of 
singer-songwriters who would follow her, 
from her devoted fan Prince to Björk, is 
undeniable.

In this intimate biography, drawing 
on dozens of unprecedented in-person 
interviews with Mitchell, her childhood 
friends, and a cast of famous characters, 
Yaff e reveals the backstory behind the 
famous songs - from Mitchell’s youth in 
Canada, her bout with polio at age nine, 

and her early marriage and the child she 
gave up for adoption, through the love 
aff airs that inspired masterpieces, and 
up to the present - and shows us why 
Mitchell has so enthralled her listen-
ers, her lovers, and her friends. Reckless 
Daughter is the story of an artist and an 
era that have left an indelible mark on 
American music.

Gold Dust Woman: Th e Biog-
raphy of Stevie Nicks
By Stephen Davis

Stevie Nicks is 
a legend of rock, 
but her energy 
and magnetism 
sparked new 
interest in this 
icon. At sixty-
nine, she's one of 
the most glamor-
ous creatures rock 
has known, and 
the rare woman 
who's a real rock 
‘n' roller.

Gold Dust Woman gives "the gold stan-
dard of rock biographers" (Th e Boston 
Globe) his ideal topic: Nicks' work and 
life are equally sexy and interesting, and 
Davis delves deeply into each, unearthing 
fresh details from new, intimate inter-
views and interpreting them to present 
a rich new portrait of the star. Just as 
Nicks (and Lindsey Buckingham) gave 
Fleetwood Mac the "shot of adrenaline" 
they needed to become real rock stars - 
according to Christine McVie - Gold Dust 
Woman is vibrant with stories and with a 
life lived large and hard:
- How Nicks and Buckingham were asked 
to join Fleetwood Mac and how they 
turned the band into stars
- Her relationships with the Eagles' Don 
Henley and Joe Walsh, and with Fleet-
wood himself
- Why Nicks married her best friend's 
widower
- Her dependency on cocaine, drinking 
and pot, but how it was a decade-long 
addiction to Klonopin that almost killed 
her

Both books available at your favorite 
local book store or at www.amazon.com

Set of 6 Retro Vinyl Record 
Disc Drink Coasters

Adorn your 
coff ee table with 
these stylish 
retro vinyl record 
coasters, set of 6 
diff erent designs 
on the record 
label and a retro 
decorated box, 
great gift for any 
music lover. 

It’s with non-slip rubber bottom 
provides a good fi rm grip, no worry 
about coasters moving. Size: 4.2 inches 
(diameter); 0.6 inches (thickness). www.
amazon.com

Music IQ Party Game
Th is game 

will help you 
discover the sen-
sational stories 
and tantalizing 
trivia behind the 
music.

Note-worthy 
Knowledge

What was the Beatles' last album? 
Which Disney series made Miley Cyrus 
famous? From Th e Beatles to Björk, 
from vinyl to streaming, from bluegrass 
to hip-hop, this game will help you 
discover the sensational stories and 
tantalizing trivia behind the music. 
It features 400 multiple choice ques-
tions covering the musical multiverse, 
with answers adding or subtracting IQ 
points from your score. Th is two-round 
format favors learning—the fi rst tests 
your knowledge, while the second tests 
your memory, giving novices a chance 
to challenge long-time music nerds. It's 
a great gift for music and trivia lovers, 
whatever their favorite groove. Made in 
Poland. Available at www.uncommon-
goods.com 

Victrola Modern 3-Speed 
Bluetooth Turntable with 
50 Watt Speakers

Modern design meets today’s tech-
nology. Th e Victrola Bluetooth record 
player is elegantly simplistic in design, 
but overpowering in its performance. 

FOR MUSIC 
LOVERS
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INSPIRED BY NATURE.
INTERPRETED THRU

IMAGINATION.

CLYDE HILL
CREATIVE WORKS

764 South County Line Road
Harpersfield

(440) 645-9029
By appointment only

text, call, or FB msg.

Unique ceramic creations

Musical Calling Guitar 
Phone Case

Whether you're an 
acoustic devotee or 
electric all the way, you'll 
relish in all things rock n' 
roll with this bold phone 
case. Available in 14 
sizes, it's made of a maple 
veneer panel and polycar-
bonate shell for style and 
durability. Made in Elkhart, Indiana. 
Available at www.uncommongoods.com

Ticket Stub Diary
Preserve 

your precious 
memories 
from concerts, 
sporting 
events, muse-
ums, movies, 
Broadway 
shows, and 
more.

Never 
forget those front row seats at a Bruce 
Springsteen concert, the standing ova-
tion at the premiere of the Lion King or 
the roar of the crowd when the Red Sox 
won the World Series. With this Ticket 
Stub Diary you can preserve your pre-
cious memories from concerts, muse-
ums, movies, sporting events, Broadway 
shows and more. Th is book comes with 

Auto Home Business Life

TREEN
INSURANCE

Scott Treen

We Offer the
Personal Service 
You’ve Missed Lately
AUTO • HOME

BUSINESS • LIFE

My Gift to you....
Peace
  of Mind.

1484 State Route 46 N. • Suite 8
Jefferson, Ohio 44047

(440) 576-5926

Jimmy Buff et Buried Trea-
sure: Volume 1 Deluxe Pack-
age 40-Page Collector's Book

A very special 
collection of Jimmy 
Buff ett songs, 
recorded in 1969 in 
Mobile and Nash-
ville, discovered 
hidden in a record-
ing studio closet. 
Truly a Buried 
Treasure...

When legendary Nashville producer 
Buzz Cason sold his recording studio to 
John and Martina McBride, there was 
some cleaning up to do. Th at is when 
Jimmy learned that they had found a 
sizeable collection of ¼-inch tapes that 
were the demos of songs Jimmy had 
written and recorded for Buzz when he 
was writing for his publishing company. 
It turned out that there were over 125 
songs in that pile of tape boxes. Also dis-
covered were the original fi rst recordings 
Travis Turk had engineered in Mobile, 
and that is where the whole story of 
Buried Treasure starts.

Deluxe Package includes 40-page Col-
lector's Book with Never-Before-Seen 
Photos and Bonus DVD, a 20 minute 
Documentary with New Interviews.

Dual stereo 50 watt speakers blast music 
from either a 3 speed turntable (33 1/3, 
45, 78 RPM) or built-in Bluetooth tech-
nology to wirelessly stream music from 
any Bluetooth enabled device. Available 
in several colors.

Th is device can only receive Blu-
etooth signal it cannot transmit. Also 
be advised it doesn’t come with a dust 
cover but for less than $75.00 one can 
improvise. www.amazon.com 

Heart & Music stemless 
wine glass

Th is 15 oz. stemless 
wine glass makes a perfect 
gift for the music lover 
in your life. Permanently 
etched and dishwasher 
safe. Th ey are sold sepa-
rately at $14.99 each 
and free shipping. C&M Personal Gifts 
customizes high quality glassware, other 
options are available. Orders fulfi lled by 
www.amazon.com

clear sleeves that fi t a variety of ticket 
sizes, plus space in the margin to write 
down your memories from the event. 
Acid-free pages will preserve your memo-
ries; so that one day you can tell your 
grandkids that you met Th e Boss. www.
uncommongoods.com 

Music Note 3D Night Light 7 
Color Change LED Lamp

Changes 7 
Colors: Red, 
Green, Blue, 
Yellow, Cyan, 
Pink, White. 
Smart Touch 
button allows 
you to change 
the color, press 
it fi rst for lamp 
to light up and 
then press it again and it will change to 
another color.

Powered by USB cable or 3-AA batter-
ies. Solid acrylic and soft colors don’t 
hurt the eyes. $19.98 more details and 
size at www.amazon.com 

Off The Wooden Spool

Unique quilted gifts
from the heart

an Etsy shop

Vandy Linhart  offthewoodenspool@gmail.com    Etsy shop - offthewoodenspool

Visit my shop for information and pricing.
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VKICKIN’ IT
Coming to Kent Stage
Th e Texas Troubadours 
March 4th

Th e Texas Troubadours tour cele-
brates the great songwriting tradition of 
Th e Lone Star State, and features Ruthie 
Foster, Jimmie Dale Gilmore, and Carrie 
Rodriguez - three Texas-based artists 
who are known around the globe for 
their excellent songs and their distinc-
tive voices. Th e Texas Troubadours 
perform at Th e Kent Stage on Sunday, 
March 4.

Each one is a great, critically ac-
claimed performer in their own right, 
and the Texas Troubadours tour 
showcases all of them together on stage 
for the fi rst time, swapping songs and 
collaborating on each other's material. 
Th is world-premiere presentation will be 
a rare treat for fans of all three singers, 

for fans of Texas music and for fans of 
great songwriting.

Foster's last three albums have been 
Grammy-nominated, and she has won 
numerous Austin Music Awards and 
Blues Music Awards. Gilmour is a native 
of the Texas Panhandle and, along with 
Joe Ely and Butch Hancock, founded the 
legendary band Th e Flatlanders back in 
1972. He has also been nominated for 
multiple Grammy Awards, and Rolling 
Stone magazine has twice named him 
Country Artist of the Year. Rodriguez, 
the daughter of Texan singer-songwriter 
David Rodriguez, released her critically 
acclaimed album Lola last year. Named 
one of NPR's top 30 releases of 2016, 
the album is inspired by the 1940s-era 
recording of Carrie's great aunt, Chicana 
singing sensation Eva Garza.

Asleep at the Wheel
April 15, 2018

Ray Benson founded Asleep at the 
Wheel in Paw Paw, West Virginia 46 
years ago. Now based in Austin, the band 
holds 10 Grammy awards, 20 studio 
albums and 20 singles on the Billboard 
country charts. Th e Grammy Award-
winning Still Th e King: Celebrating the 
Music of Bob Wills and His Texas Play-
boys is the band’s most recent release 
(2015) and marks their third full-length 
Bob Wills tribute album. Featuring 22 
acclaimed collaborations, the all-star 
lineup includes legends such as Willie 
Nelson, Merle Haggard and George Strait 
and newcomers like Th e Avett Brothers, 
Amos Lee, Old Crow Medicine Show and 
many other fi ne talents.

Asleep at the Wheel , now traveling as 
an 8-piece band, recent additions Katie 
Shore (fi ddle, vocals), Dennis Ludiker 
(fi ddle, mandolin) and Connor Forsyth 
(keyboard, vocals) have instilled a new-
found energy and their own unique style 
within the band. Between those Texas 
Twin Fiddles and Boogie Piano, you can 
bet you’ll be dancin’ down the aisles and 
swingin’ all night long when the Wheel 
rolls into town!

Ricky Skaggs & Kentucky 
Th under March 25th

Ricky Skaggs 
and Kentucky 
Th under will 
play Th e Kent 
Stage on 
Sunday, March 
25@ 7:30 pm. 
Th e show will 
complete the 
venue's 16th 
Anniversary 
Weekend, join-
ing concerts by 
the Dixie Dregs 
and the Zombies.

Skaggs is a fi fteen-time GRAMMY® 

Award-winner whose career is easily 
among the most signifi cant in recent 
country music history. If Skaggs' 
burgeoning trophy case full of awards 
wasn't already enough evidence of that 
fact, consider that legendary guitar-
ist Chet Atkins once credited him with 
"single-handedly saving country music." 
His life's path has taken him to various 
musical genres and artistic journeys, 
while still leaving his bluegrass roots 
intact.

Skaggs struck his fi rst chords on a 
mandolin more than 50 years ago, and 
he continues to do his part to lead the 
roots revival in music. His passion puts 
him in the position to bring the lively, 
distinctively American form of music 
into the ears and hearts of audiences 
across the country and around the 
world.

Gold Circle tickets are $47 and re-
served seats are $37. Th e show begins at 
7:30 p.m., with doors opening at 7 p.m.

Visit www.kentstage.org for tickets 
and venue information.

Top 20 Country Songs 
December 2017 
20. Lady Antebellum, “Heart Break”
19. Tim McGraw & Faith Hill, “Th e Rest 
of Our Life”
18. Eric Church, “Round Here Buzz”
17. Chris Young, “Losing Sleep”
16. Midland, “Make a Little”
15. Kelsea Ballerini, “Legends”
14. Russell Dickerson, “Yours”
13. Taylor Swift, “New Year’s Day”
12. Miranda Lambert, “Tin Man”
11. Th omas Rhett, “Unforgettable”
10. Th omas Rhett, “Marry Me”
9. Chris Stapleton, “Broken Halos” - BIG-
GEST JUMP, UP 19 SPOTS! 
8. Maren Morris, “I Could Use a Love 
Song”
7. Walker Hayes, “You Broke Up With 
Me” — NEW BOOM ALBUM DEC. 8!
6. Luke Bryan, “Light It Up” — NEW 
WHAT MAKES YOU COUNTRY ALBUM 
DEC. 8!
5. Keith Urban, “Female” — HIGHEST 
DEBUT! 
4. Lanco, “Greatest Love Story”
3. Brett Young, “Like I Loved You”
2. Blake Shelton, “I’ll Name the Dogs”
1. Garth Brooks, “Ask Me How I Know”
Th e list of Top 20 Country Songs of De-
cember 2017 is compiled from Billboard 
chart data and sales fi gures, in addition to 
staff  opinion and reader feedback

Ray Benson founded Asleep at the 
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Road Trip 
for Lights! 

Visit the Ohio Chinese Lantern Festival and 
help Prevent Blindness too

Prevent Blindness is partnering with 
the Ohio Chinese Lantern Festival to 
bring public awareness to the gift of 
sight as it relates to the visual beauty 
of this event. Th e Festival features 39 
larger-than-life illuminated displayed 
crafted by Chinese artisans experienced 
in the ancient art of lantern-making.

Th e Festival is open daily, 5:30 pm- 
10:00 pm nightly at the Ohio State 
Expo Center Natural Resources Park 
through January 7, 2018.  In addition 
to lanterns, nightly performances and 
handicrafts, the event also off ers a vari-
ety of Chinese and traditional fair food, 
as well as assorted beverages.

Th e Festival will donate .5% of net 
ticket proceeds for the entire run of 
the event to support the sight saving 
programs of Prevent Blindness which 
serve more than 1,000,000 Ohioans 
annually through vision screenings, 
vision education and research, advocacy 
to increase public access to vision care 
and operation of a statewide virtual free 
clinic that provides access to eye exams 
and eyeglasses for the needy.

"Th e Ohio Chinese Lantern Festival is 
a very visual show, from the thousand 
pieces of handcrafted lantern displays 

to the stunning stage performances. We 
hope more people will be able to enjoy 
this visual experience and that's why we 
chose to make a donation to the Ohio Af-
fi liate of Prevent Blindness, an organiza-
tion that does so much to preserve the 
gift of sight,” said Huiyuan Liu, Event 
Manager.

Performance Times:
Sunday-Th ursday: 6:30 PM & 8:00PM
Friday & Saturday: 6:30PM, 8:00 PM, 

& 9:00 PM
Tickets are available online or at the 

gate. Adults $15, Youth 17 and under 
$10, Seniors & Military $12, Family 4 
pack $40. Parking is $6.00.

For more information about Chinese 
Lantern Festival please visit, www.
ohiolanternfestival.com. And for more 
information about Prevent Blindness 
please visit, www.pbohio.org. 

About the Ohio Chinese Lantern 
Festival

Th e Ohio State Chinese Lantern 
Festival is a seven-week celebration of 
Chinese art and culture produced by 
Tianyu Arts and Culture, a professional 
design and manufacturing company that 
infuses Chinese folk-culture activities, 
entertainment and art installations into 

its Chinese 
Lantern 
Festival. 
Th e Festival 
boasts 35 art-
ist-designed 
and created 
Chinese lan-
tern instal-
lations along 
with nightly 
Chinese 
entertain-
ment, food 
and activities. 
Th e event is 
held rain or 
shine. For 
additional information visit www.
ohiolanternfestival.com or on Instagram 
@ohiolanternfestival and Facebook at 
https://www.facebook.com/ohiochinese-
lanternfestival/.

About Prevent Blindness  
Founded in 1908, Prevent Blindness 

is the nation's leading volunteer eye 
health and safety organization dedicated 
to fi ghting blindness and saving sight. 
Th e Ohio Affi  liate of Prevent Blindness 

is Ohio’s leading volunteer nonprofi t 
public health organization dedicated to 
preventing blindness and preserving 
sight. Th e organization serves all 88 
Ohio counties, providing direct services 
to more than 800,000 Ohioans annually 
and educating millions of consumers 
about what they can do to protect and 
preserve their precious gift of sight. For 
more information or to make a contri-
bution, call 800-301-2020. Or, visit us 
on the web at www.pbohio.org 

• Safe, fenced-in yard
• Lots of play time & exercise
• Home environment
• Sleeps in the house
• Obedience training available
• Day camp, weekends, vacations
• Reasonable rates

Call Linde at

440-951-2468

PUPPY RAISER,
Leader Dogs for the Blind

PUPPIES
& SENIORS
WELCOME!

You don’t have to leave your dogs kenneled
or alone while you’re away,

they can stay with me!
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VTh e Arbor Day Foundation Launches
National Campaign to Restore Forests 
and Communities Ravaged by Hurricanes

Th e Arbor Day Foundation Sets Goal of 
Five Million Trees to Public and Private 
Lands in Texas, Florida and Puerto Rico 
Restoring Lost Tree Canopies

Th e Arbor Day Foundation unveiled 
a brand-new hurricane tree recovery 
campaign to get millions of trees back 
in the ground in the wake of hurricane 
devastation in Texas, Florida and Puerto 
Rico. Th e initiative -- which will engage 
and mobilize public and private partners 
-- aims to plant and distribute 5 mil-
lion trees over the next fi ve years. Th e 
Arbor Day Foundation is already engag-
ing with city and state leaders to ensure 
long-term recovery across the aff ected 
regions.

"Th e people of Texas, Florida and 
Puerto Rico have suff ered great personal 
and physical loss," said Dan Lambe, 
Arbor Day Foundation president. "By 
replanting, we strive to bring healing and 
hope to the people and the communi-
ties in which they live. Over time, these 
trees will restore the canopy and beauty 
to these cities. Th ey will also provide im-
mense conservation benefi ts such as pre-
venting soil erosion caused by the storm, 
enhancing water fi ltration and creating 
critical habitat for birds and other types 
of animals that thrive in these states."

In August and September, hurricanes 
Harvey, Irma and Maria left a path of 
devastation in Texas, Florida and Puerto 
Rico, impacting homes and critical 
infrastructure. Th e hurricanes damaged 
and destroyed millions of trees in yards, 
parks and forests across the states and 
territory. Insurance will often cover the 
cost to rebuild structures, but not the 
trees and landscapes of a community.

"We appreciate the Arbor Day Founda-
tion's desire and collaborative eff orts to 
help bring trees back to our state in the 
wake of Hurricane Harvey," said Tom 
Boggus, Texas state forester. "Trees and 
forests not only play an essential role in 
creating healthy, thriving communities 
where our citizens live, work and play but 
are also critical to the economic engine of 
Harvey-impacted areas and essential to 
our recovery eff orts."

Th e Arbor Day Foundation will be 
working with the Texas A&M Forest 
Service, the Florida Forest Service and 
many city and community leaders to help 
replant and distribute trees for planting 
over the next fi ve years to help restore 
canopies damaged and lost due to the 

hurricanes.
"Recovery from a hurricane always 

takes public and private partnerships," 
said Jim Karels, Florida state forester. 
"We are proud to work with the Arbor 
Day Foundation to help residents, cities 
and our heritage forest lands recover 
from Hurricane Irma."

Th e hurricane tree recovery campaign, 
which is part of the Arbor Day Founda-
tion's Community Tree Recovery pro-
gram, will not only be helping the states 
of Florida and Texas and the territory 
of Puerto Rico but will also be assisting 
other communities devastated by natu-
ral disasters that occurred in 2017.

"Our phones have been ringing since 
late August from members and the 
public asking how we are going to help 
bring trees back to the areas aff ected 
by the hurricanes," added Lambe. "We 
are asking our members and partners, 
as well as our friends and neighbors, to 
step up and help bring these communi-
ties back to life. It may take years for 
these canopies to be restored, but now 
is the time to begin. While it could be 
months until fi nal disaster numbers are 
reported, what we do know is that these 
events and our need to act are dire."

To see how you can get involved and 
make an immediate impact, please visit 
www.arborday.org/hurricanes 

About the Arbor Day Foundation
Founded in 1972, the Arbor Day Foun-

dation has grown to become the largest 
nonprofi t membership organization 
dedicated to planting trees, with more 
than one million members, supporters, 
and valued partners. Since 1972, more 
than 300 million Arbor Day Foundation 
trees have been planted in neighbor-
hoods, communities, cities and forests 
throughout the world. Our vision is to 
help others understand and use trees as 
a solution to many of the global issues 
we face today, including air quality, 
water quality, climate change, deforesta-
tion, poverty and hunger.

As one of the world's largest operat-
ing conservation foundations, the Arbor 
Day Foundation, through its members, 
partners and programs, educates and 
engages stakeholders and communities 
across the globe to involve themselves 
in its mission of planting, nurturing and 
celebrating trees.

More information is available at 
arborday.org.
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V■■■ By Pete Roche

NOW WE’RE TALKIN
Guitarist, Ricky Byrd, brings veracity from 
the world of Rock and Recovery on new album

Ricky Byrd loves rock and 
roll...but he’s also fond of 
recovery.

Now the former Joan Jett 
& Th e Blackhearts guitarist 
has combined his passions 
and pastimes into an album 
whose lyrics address the 
addiction / recovery process. 
Byrd’s released solo records 
before, but Clean Getaway 
fi nds the axe-man anchoring 
a star-studded musical cast 
on a dozen dynamic—but dis-
parate—tracks that bleed the 
blues, reek of rowdy rock ‘n’ 
roll, and embrace the acoustic 
aesthetic with equal sincerity 
and sense of purpose. Th at 
purpose? To strike a chord—
literally—in the hearts and 
minds of those struggling 
with addiction, and to reas-
sure Byrd’s clean-and-sober 
contingent that recovery is 
a journey more than it is a 
destination.  

And who better to admin-
ister this audio antidote than 
a Rock and Roll Hall of Famer 
(who performed with Th e Blackhearts 
for over a decade) who’s been there, 
done that, and tackled his own sub-
stance abuse issues?  

Now thirty years clean, Byrd has 
compiled an impressive resume whose 
bullet-points include stage and session 
work with Ian Hunter and Southside 
Johnny.  We spoke with the “Recovery 
Troubadour” this week about his new 
disc, which he plans to give away for 
free at his music group treatment ses-
sions.

Meanwhile, you can grab the album 
at the Clean Getaway website https://
rickybyrd.hearnow.com or order directly 
for a bunch of extra freebies (guitar 
picks, signed photo) via email at kay-
ospro@aol.com.

VOICE: Can you tell us how you got 
the idea for recording an album geared 

towards addiction recovery?
RICKY BYRD:  I’ve been in recov-

ery since September of 1987. So that’s 
the start of the whole thing! I kind of 
stumbled into this combination of rock 
and roll and recovery by accident. About 
eight years ago I was called by a friend of 
mine—a drummer from Bad Company—
who was doing an all-star band for a 
charity thing for a treatment facility in 
Boston.  So I went up there, and we did 
it for like, three years in a row. It was 
people like Chad Smith on drums, Alice 
Cooper, Ace Frehley. When we came 
off  the stage and we were milling about 
talking to people at the show, and I had 
people coming up to me going, “I grew 
up on your music, it’s so cool that you’re 
in recovery!” Or “I’ve got a cousin who 
is struggling!” A light bulb went off  over 
my head.  Every time I did one of these 
events, I’d have people coming over say-

ing the same things.  So I 
fi gured, “Maybe I could be 
part of the solution here 
and do something posi-
tive for the world!” Th at’s 
the fi rst germ of the idea.  
I wrote the song “Broken 
is a Place”—the fi nal song 
on the record—with my 
pal Richie Supa, who’s 
a famous songwriter 
living in Florida.  He’s a 
big recovery guy down 
there.  We wrote that 
tune way before the 
record…it was the third 
time I’ve done this song, 
but I think we got it right 
this time!  It wound up 
in a documentary about 
addiction in America, and became a song 
where people would write me about it. I 
threw it up on iTunes with a picture of 
myself and got such a great response. I 
started doing outdoor recovery shows 
in Florida and met people from a detox 
called Sunrise. Th ey said, “It’d be great if 
we had someone like you to be a face of 
recovery from the music business.” I said, 

“What if I did recovery music groups?” At 
that point I didn’t really know what I was 
talking about; I just suggested it! I had 
the song, “Broken Is a Place,” and I said 
I’d come in and play the song and tell 
my story, and we can see where it goes 
from there.  So I did one, and they passed 
around a questionnaire, and the response 
was so strong that I did it for a couple 
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years. I did it in New York. They have 
‘em in Florida and have ‘em in Jersey. I 
was leading recovery music groups. Four 
groups a week, twice a week. 

VOICE: They listened to you, con-
nected with you.

RB:  They listened to me, which is the 
first step! Then I had to have the materi-
al. So every time we’d have these conver-
sations, someone would say something, 
and I’d jot it down.  Then I’d go home 
and start writing these tunes. After a 
while I ended up with like, I don’t know, 
eighteen tunes. And now I’m doing this 
every week, and every time, they’d come 
over and ask, “Dude, where can we get 
this music?  I need to bring this home!” 
So I started to think, “How do I get the 
money for a record?” Someone sug-
gested an online music campaign, and 
then we had to decide which company 
to do it with. But we raised the money, 
and I had the songs. I wasn’t in the 
studio every day. It was maybe twice a 
week, from February to August. I don’t 
have a band, so it was piecemeal.  But I 
always reach out to the same people. My 
co-producer, Bob Stander, we’d done my 
previous record, Lifer, in 2013. We work 
great together. I wouldn’t even know 
how to turn anything on! I’d be like, “I 

want that Jimmy Page sound from the 
third song on Led Zeppelin II,” and he’d 
be like, “I got it.” So he’d implement all 
my psycho ideas. And he plays amaz-
ing bass.  I got Steve Holley from Wings 
on drums. He’s a longtime member of 
The Rant Band with Ian Hunter. I had a 
couple keyboard players:  Bobby Whit-
lock from Derek and The Dominos on 
the title track, a blues tune; Andy Burton 
from Little Steven and Disciples of Soul; 
and Jeff Kazee from Southside Johnny 
and The Asbury Jukes. I had the Juke 
horns on a couple songs. That was the 
band, really. Christine Ohlman from the 
SNL band sang, and my friend Marge 
Raymond sang, too. She had a band in 
the ‘70s called Flame, and she wound up 
singing with Jeff Lynne and ELO, and on 
the road with Aerosmith. So it was a re-
ally great unit. Nobody was really in the 
studio at the same time. It was more like 
making a movie.

VOICE: That’s kind of how it is for a 
lot of groups in the studio. You go in and 
add your parts on your own time.

RB: They say the death of a great re-
cord is someone producing it themselves. 
There are exceptions, of course. I had a 
friend I used as a sounding board named 
Michael Des Barres. He’s an actor / singer 
who was in a band called Silverhead 

and sang with The Power Station after 
Robert Palmer. He’s now an amazing DJ 
on Underground Garage—Little Steven’s 
radio network. So he’s a good friend, and 
he’s very honest. He’ll tell the truth. If 
you ask the wrong people their opinions, 
they’ll just tell you what you want to 
hear. Michael’s not like that, so he was 
my go-to guy in California. All hours of 
the night in the studio I’d be texting him, 
“What do you think of this mix?” And 
he’d say, “It’s great, leave it,” or “You’re 
overdoing it.” He was my guru. And 
toward the end of the record I sent Little 
Steven some tracks and asked about the 
horns. Abe Lincoln said, “Surround your-
self with people who know more than 
you.” That’s how it was. But it came out 
October 20, and I’ve been getting rave 
reviews. It’s for people struggling with 
addiction, the people caught in that hell-
ish hallway between denial and surren-
der. It’s for people in recovery, to show 
how far you’ve come. Most importantly, 
it’s for people who still love rock and roll. 
Because above all else, it is a great rock 
and roll record.  

VOICE:  Yet, you weren’t confined to 
any particular musical style.

RB:  The beauty of it is, it’s not a Ricky 
Byrd solo record per se. The solo art-
ist here really is recovery. So I had the 
ability to jump genres. It’s what you’d 
expect from me, but I didn’t have to do 
a straight-up rock and roll record.  It’s 
got some blues and soul on it. It’s got 
a Traveling Wilburys vibe on a couple 
songs. I thought, “How could I do this all 
with just an acoustic guitar when I play 
these at treatment facilities?” I looked 
at what would be fun. I don’t know how 
many records I have left in me; there’s no 
real music business anymore. So I did a 
Chuck Berry kind of tune, “I Prefer Wak-
ing Up to Coming To.” That’s how I went 
with it. I had a couple songs left over, 
so when people want a signed copy and 
get one straight from me, I’ll send them 
a download. Or I’ll do a vinyl two-side. 
You can have fun with it. But the point is 
that it’s getting great reviews. The hard 
part now is…there are twenty five mil-
lion people in recovery, so I have to get 
to them. If you go on Amazon and read 
some of the reviews, I know we did good. 
I knew the songs were powerful from the 
reactions in the groups. The first song I 
always play is “Better Days.” After I finish 
it I ask if anyone related to it, and people 
always go, “That’s my story!” 

VOICE: The album is named for your 
facility. Is it a brick-and-mortar place, 
or does that name apply to a network of 

treatment agencies?
RB: That’s the other side of this, that I 

have a non-profit called Clean Getaway. 
You can go to cleangetaway.nyc and read 
about what I’m trying to do. Now that 
the record is out, I’ve got to find people 
with deep pockets who believe in this! 
Without funds, we’re just a non-profit 
with good intentions and ideas. But I’d 
like to bring it across the country in a 
tour bus that says, “Have Recovery, Will 
Travel.” I’ll play theatres, high schools, 
facilities. I could do it by myself, or with 
my “Recovery Troubadour” series, which 
is myself with a couple others who sit 
around Nashville-style and play. I did 
one of those with Genya Raven and 
Mark Hudson. Or I could use the all-star 
band, with people who are all based on 
their availability. I could say I’m going to 
Austin, and give Stevie Ray Vaughan’s 
drummer a call. I’m trying to navigate 
through the non-profit world. I have a 
great board of directors. I haven’t a clue 
what I’m doing, but people are advising 
me. The idea is great, because I see what 
it does here. It’s for prevention, educa-
tion, and awareness. Maybe we’ll raise 
money for aftercare around the country, 
for places that are about to shut their 
doors. The centerpiece of all of it is mu-
sic, because music is a healer.

VOICE: The problem is even worse 
than when we were young. Instead of 
recreational and experimental drugs 
killing people slowly we’ve got the 
opioid epidemic, and all these crazy new 
substances that will kill you dead the 
first time out.

RB: It’s in every single city and it’s the 
worst drug epidemic. Everytime I hear 
someone talk on CNN, it’s a different 
number. They’ll say “X-number are dy-
ing.” This isn’t like 1974, where we were 
kids experimenting with pot.  They’re 
lacing things. Fentanyl is killing people 
left and right. Most of this starts with 
prescription opioids for pain manage-
ment. It’s also about teaching parents 
not to keep stuff in the medicine cabi-
nets that they don’t use anymore. And if 
you’re a parent who takes medicine, you 
lock it up someplace…because teenag-
ers are masters at getting at what they 
want. We find everything everywhere. 
That’s the part about education. Lots 
of parents don’t even realize that their 
kids have a problem until it’s too late. 
A lot of parents don’t know what to do 
about it. What do you do when your kid 
knocks on your door at five in the morn-

Continued on page 28
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V■■■ By Westside Steve Simmons

MOVIE REVIEWS

Westside Steve

www.westsidesteve.com

To purchase Westside Steve Simmons
newest CD A Pirates Life visit

www.cdbaby.com/artist/westsidestevesimmons

Check Westside Steve Simmons on Facebook for changes.

Sat. Dec. 16 • 8:30 PM
Firehouse Grill • Malvern 

    It's the Christmas Party!

Sat. Jan. 27 • 8:30 PM
Firehouse Grill • Malvern

March 2018 
Plan ahead for Irishness!

Friday 2 • 8:30 PM • Sully's Irish Pub 
Saturday 3 • 8:30 PM • Firehouse Grill 
Saturday 24 • 10:00 PM • Mullarkey’s Irish Pub

Justice League
Warner Brothers|PG-13|120 min

Sorry for the glut of superhero fi lms 
but, gee whiz, the studio’s crank out a 
lot of them and they always take the 
number one box offi  ce spot at least for a 
while. And lately it’s a back and forth be-
tween Marvel and DC Comics. I’ve often 
expressed my loyalty to DC even though 
I think Stan Lee and the Marvel gang are 
pretty clever and have actually done bet-
ter at some of the more recent fi lms.

Th e Justice League of America was a 
way to get money of DCs most popular 
heroes into a single comic back in 1960. 
Th e original members included Super-
man, Batman, Wonder Woman, Green 
Lantern, Aquaman, Th e Flash and the 
Martian Manhunter.

In this particular fi lm version Green 
Lantern and the Martian Manhunter 
are noticeably absent, Manhunter being 
replaced by a newer character, Cyborg, 
thanks to the modern-day need for ra-
cial diversity. We don’t dare piss off  the 
National Association for the Advance-
ment of Mechanical People. Hopefully 
there will be no protests or boycotts 
from Martian Americans. Let me say it’s 
been many decades since I followed the 
comics religiously and I have to hold my-
self back from the natural instinct to be 
a purist when it comes to these things. 
Also, of the DC Comics, the Justice 
League of America was not my favor-
ite series. Still, I like almost all of the 
individual characters and yes, there have 
been some personality changes made in 
recent years. Fair enough. Th e one that 
bothers me the most is this recent idea 

that there is animosity between Super-
man and Batman which they slapped 
together in the last fi lm where the two 
clashed and Superman supposedly died 
again. Another is the inconsistency of 
Lex Luthor’s age. Sorry guys that doesn’t 
fl y.  I can live with some of the other 
changes, including Aquaman portrayed 
as a dark-haired tough guy and Barry 
Allen, Th e Flash, a nerdy Jewish kid who 
provides what little comic relief there is 
in this fi lm.

I’m also fi ne with the idea of keeping 
the number of superheroes to a mini-
mum. Having too many big names on 
screen and you wind up not spending 
enough time with any of them, kind of 
like Sylvester Stallone’s Th e Expendables. 

Th e plot, like the plots of so many 
superhero fi lms, is a pretty mundane 
little aff air. We’ve seen it so many times 
before, some super goon from ancient 
history or a mad scientist laboratory or 
outer space or the bowels of hell has de-
cided he wants to rule the world, destroy 
it, or both. Th is time the evil entity is 
named Steppenwolf (and I was surprised 
the director didn’t use a clip of Born to 
Be Wild) and his minions which look like 
a cross between giant steel Locust and 
the fl ying monkeys from THE WIZARD 
OF OZ. Somewhere in history, like the 
rings of power in the trilogy, a series of 
magic boxes has been distributed to dif-
ferent groups on Earth. Th ese boxes have 
some kind of power that will restore the 
demon his rightful place on the throne 
of the universe. Or something. Since the 
writers are too lazy to fi gure out a better 
solution than just having the superhe-
roes beat up the bad guy the problem is 
obvious. With Superman still dead none 
of the others really has enough power 
to smash Steppenwolf and his Chrome 
bugs. Because we saw Henry Cavill’s 
name in the credits we know that Super-
man will eventually make an appearance. 
I envisioned Batman calling Captain Kirk 
and asking about that Genesis thing 
that brought Spock back to life. You’ll 
see. So two hours later after a lot of very 
melodramatic dialogue, a few glimpses of 
humor and a lot of noise...

Frankly, unlike a lot of folks I didn’t 

really mind Superman versus Batman 
even though I had to take a lot of it 
with a grain of salt. I didn’t like this one 
quite as well which, I assume, is damn-
ing with faint praise, but I will still give 
it the weakest of recommendations. 
Th at’s probably just because I like these 
characters.

Also we’ve seen this new tradition, in 
order to keep people sitting through the 
credits, when a prophecy of the sequel 
shows as the theater lights go on. Th is 
time it’s Lex Luthor sowing the seeds of 
the upcoming Legion of Super Villains or 
whatever they will be called.

C+
WSS

Murder on the
Orient Express
20th Century Fox|PG-13|114 min

I’ll be honest. I have never ever read 
any Agatha Christie novels and I have 
never seen a fi lm based on one. If I’m not 
mistaken the audience of those books 
was largely made up of older straight-
laced women, including my stepmother, 
may she rest in peace, who owned all 
of those novels as well as the largest 
collection of miniature elephants I’ve 
ever seen. I’m aware of a very popular 
TV series featuring Ms. Christy’s famous 
French detective Hercule Poirot who has 
appeared in 33 novels and over 50 short 
stories. Th e reason for the background is 
that unlike many fi lms made for mystery 
novels that I’ve read I have absolutely no 
idea who the killer might be on this leg-
endary train. Th e reason I was drawn to 
this fi lm is not only the historic impact 
stretching from 1920 to present day but 
the all-star cast led by one of my favorite 
actors of all time Kenneth Branagh, and 
including such luminaries as Johnny 
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Depp, Michelle Pfeiff er, Willem Dafoe, 
Judi Dench and Penelope Cruz just to 
name a few. I’m guessing that the target 
audience here might be older folks who 
grew up in the Heyday of Christie’s 
writing, hence the lackluster showing 
at the box offi  ce, but what the heck. 
You might have the opportunity to take 
your mom or Grandma to a movie this 
season. Or anybody who enjoys a great 
mystery and that’s just what this is.

I’m especially glad I didn’t know what 
was coming, I don’t even know if the 
writers took liberties with Ms. Chris-
tie’s book. And unlike most of my re-
views I won’t even give you an extensive 
synopsis let alone a spoiler. 

Th ere are a lot of reasons besides the 
ending that made me love this fi lm. 
First off  it’s a Journey that takes us 
back to an elegant and exotic world 
when visiting cities like Istanbul was an 
adventure not a life harrowing plunge 
into a third world hellhole. Back when 
the theft of a historical artifact or a 
single murder was shocking; before the 
bad guy had to kill dozens or even hun-
dreds of people to get the attention of 
the world. It was a time when the good 
guys outwitted the bad guys.

Hercule Poirot is a Persnickety genius 
who just happens to be the world’s great-
est detective, though Sherlock Holmes 
and Mike Hammer fans might want 
equal mention. He’s looking for a little 
bit of rest and relaxation after solv-
ing a rather harrowing crime and fi nds 
himself aboard the Orient Express along 
with approximately a dozen interesting 
characters.

I will let the plot go with this descrip-
tion. As you can probably tell from the 
title of the fi lm that there has been a 
murder and it is (guess where?) on the 
Orient Express. Since we are reasonably 
sure that Poirot is not the murderer. 
Red herrings abound as the detective 
interviews each and every passenger and 
fi nd something fi shy. (Sorry about that 
pun by the way.) Th e fact that most of 
the cast are a bit, shall we say, mature, 
it adds to the ambience of the 1930s. 
Actually, even though I think he’s a very 
good actor, I don’t always enjoy Johnny 
Depp’s characters. Th is time he nails the 
fi lm noir tough guy just perfectly. And 
Branagh is a perfect chameleon as usual. 
Not only that, but the other high-caliber 
talent provides for a much more power-
ful ensemble then a couple of veterans 

Th or Ragnarok
Marvel|PG-13|130 min

Okay, here’s my perennial Marvel 
versus DC disclaimer oh, you know which 
I like better, but of the Marvel guys, 
Th or is one of my favorites. Not because 
I think the comics present an accurate 
look at the Norse gods or anything, it’s 
just because of my Viking and Celtic 
genetics.

I’ve also enjoyed the entire Th or series 
dating back to the one directed by one of 
my favorite thespians, Kenneth Branagh 

who we twice get to talk about this issue. 
Anyway, one of my biggest complaints 
how about most superhero fi lms these 
days, especially the Avengers series, is 
that they are almost completely con-
structed from deafening noise and end-
less CG battles. I had feared that THOR 
RAGNAROK was going to be another one 
of those but praise Odin it turned out to 
be at least a little more fun. Th e legend of 
Ragnarok, as we should remember from 
our discussions over aquavit and pickled 
herring, is the fi nal battle between the 
gods and the ice monsters. Odin had 
made a deal to trade one of his eyes for 
Future Vision, but unfortunately it turns 
out that all he found out was that he and 
all his warriors who have been waiting in 
Valhalla since they fell bravely in battle, 
are going to lose. Talk about jinxing 
somebody’s no-hitter…

Th ere are a couple little forays into this 
legend but as usual with any superhero 
movie the plot itself is little more than 
a handful of nonsense into which the 
action scenes and, in this case, comedic 
dialogue can be placed. It’s clear from the 
beginning that this one is meant to be a 
comedy/ action fi lm. Not quite as silly as 
GUARDIANS OF THE GALAXY but along 
those lines. Not a bad idea since I really 
wasn’t looking forward to 2 hours of 
explosions and overbearing otherworldly 
peril. A few things are constant through-
out the series; fi rst of all you should un-
derstand you can never really trust Loki. 
We fi nd that with the death of Odin, 
or whatever serves as death for Norse 
gods, that Anthony Hopkins reprising 
his role as Odin, probably doesn’t need 
the money anymore. I’m also guessing 
lead actor Chris Hemsworth was tired of 
the hairstyle as he gets a more modern 
cut halfway through the fi lm. We have 
an added rivalry of sorts, actually much 
closer to the back and forth between Mr. 
Spock and Dr McCoy.  Anyway, if you are 
a member of the church that worships 
the Norse gods you will probably be dis-
appointed with the blasphemy. For the 
rest of us who try not to take superhe-
roes too seriously and are getting a little 
bit weary of the constant cacophony this 
is a welcome relief. Not a great relief but 
better than nothing. Remember I tried 
to grade superhero fi lms on the Curve so 
a B minus makes this one an above-av-
erage off ering, not to be compared with 
Academy Award winners.

B-
WSS

with a bunch of also-rans. And one of 
my general movie tests was Wile murder 
was certainly not action packed I never 
looked at my watch, which I often do a 
couple times during even the noisiest 
fl ick. Due to the demographics murder 
has not been the number one box offi  ce 
hit that the superhero fi lms usually are 
but there are two positive factors; one is 
European sales, and two is longevity, be-
cause the older audience takes its time to 
go to the brick-and-mortar theaters, and 
will often wait for pay-per-view or DVD.

It’s a perfectly crafted, written and 
fi lmed mystery. And yes, not unlike 
the superhero franchises, the very last 
line indicates a sequel. “Misère Hercule 
Poirot? Th ere has been a murder on the 
Nile!”

A
WSS
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AgeLess Band

To Book: 440-796-3057
www.agelessband.com

Check out our videos!

Formerly Whooz Playin'
agelessband.com

Fri. Dec. 8 • 7-10:00pm
Deer's Leap Winery • Trio

 
Sat. Dec. 9 • 8-11:00PM

Rider's Inn, Painesville • Duo
 

Fri. Dec. 15 • 7-10:00PM
Benny Vino Winery • Duo

 
Fri. Dec. 22 • 6:30-10:30PM
Debonne Vineyards • Duo

 
Fri. Dec. 29 • 6:30-10:30PM

Debonne Vineyards • Len solo
 

Fri. Jan. 12 • 7-10:00PM
Benny Vino Winery • Duo

If  You Can Dream It, 
I Can Build It.
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Patrick Podpadec
Luthier

440.474-2141
pat@liamguitars.com
www.liamguitars.com

WINTER SPECIAL
$10 OFF
ANY REPAIR

With mention of
this ad.

Custom Designs
Guitars
Basses
Acoustic
Electric
Mandolins
Double Necks
Harp Guitars
Major Repairs
Restorations
       Refinishing
         Refretting
         Intonation Adjustments
         Acoustic Pickup Installs

“The Dreamcaster”
Custom built

for Brian Henke

V■■■ By Luthier Patrick Podpadec

STAY IN TUNE

Effi  ciency is King
I've been getting pretty 

excited lately with my shop 
and how it's been progress-
ing with all the work that 
has been trickling in every 
week. It never seems to 
fail that when I start to 
worry about "what's next?", 
there's always a phone call 
or someone stops by to 
have something repaired or 
wants something modifi ed 
on their instrument.  

Th is past week I was a 
little slower than I like it 
to be but it gave me the 
opportunity to start getting 
some long overdue projects 
taken care of. When I fi rst 
built my shop in 1993, I had a separate 
electric meter installed on the building 
thinking that it would be necessary for 
all of the work that I would be doing. As 
it turns out, it was just an extra expense 
that I have been paying out an enor-
mous amount of money for. Recently, 
I hired an electrical contractor to guide 
me through the process of removing 
the designated commercially rated 
shop meter and ran the power from 
my house to the shop with a subpanel. 
I never used the amount of electricity 
that I had originally thought and it is 
much cheaper to only have one electri-
cal meter on a residential property. I 
was able to run the power underground 
so no wires are exposed. I only wished 
that I would have done this years ago 
and saved all that money! So now I have 
heat and all the power I need to run my 
small equipment. Because I work alone 
in the shop, I never use more than 30 
amps of electricity at any given time. 
I'm anxious to see how much I save over 
the winter. Maybe I will be able to buy 
some new tools. YaHoo!

 Another project I was trying to make 
better sense of was my Spray booth. For 
years I have had the air line that ser-
vices my spray gun entering the spray 

room on the right side. Th at was fi ne for 
the past 25 years but I'm left handed and 
have had to grab the sprayer with my 
left hand and turn around and then take 
the hose and throw it over my shoulder. 
I fi nally realized what a pain in the ass 
that was, so I changed the airline to the 
left side and cannot believe how much 
better that system is for me. I know it 
doesn't sound like much but it makes 
a huge diff erence in the ease of getting 
ready to spray something in my shop. 
It also inspired me to rearrange some 
other benches in the spray booth which 
gave me more room to move around. Th e 
room is very small so any space that is 
gained by the new arrangement makes a 
big diff erence. I'm not worried anymore 
about bumping a "wet" instrument into 
something and ruining the fresh fi nish.

I have been working in diff erent en-
vironments for so many years, either in 
my shop or at a customer's house while 
performing some sort of construction 
work, I've come to realize how important 
it is to be organized in your approach to 
the the job at hand. Anything that you 
can do to make the job simpler by reduc-
ing the amount of moves that it takes 
to accomplish something is multiplied 
in the end result in terms of effi  ciency 
which generally results in more income 

for you. When you understand that 
"time is money" this makes sense. It also 
amplifi es the satisfaction mode of the job 
to both you and the customer. I love it 
when someone says, "You make that look 
so easy". Th e fact is that most jobs are or 
can be easy when you take the time to 
run through the procedures once before 
you actually start the job. I always do this 
before I'm getting ready to glue some-
thing because usually there’s a limited 
time to perform any clamping procedures 
due to the working time of the glue. For 
instance, if you don't practice the moves 
of placing some parts together before 
you use certain types of "super glue", 
the chances that they will not be very 
well aligned when the glue sets is pretty 
high. Th e time spent in fi guring out the 
procedure fi rst saves you a whole lot of 
time if you have to tear it apart, clean the 
surfaces and start the process all over 
again, and sometimes a third time. We 
have all heard the expression, "Measure 
twice and cut once" I've found that is 
very helpful. 

I found that this philosophy worked 
very well in the manufacturing of my 
"Smoking Hot Guitar Pipes". Every move 
in the process of making the pipes has 
been designed for maximum effi  ciency. 
By being able to produce 15 units a day is 
far better than doing 10 a day. By the end 
of the week I have the potential to make 
50% more money. By looking at it in this 
perspective you can see how important 
effi  ciency can be.

Speaking of the  Smoking hot guitars 
I would like to extend an invitation to 
any and all readers of the Voice to visit 
my website:  smokinghotguitars.com  
and take advantage of my December 
Christmas Special of $35.00 with "free 
shipping" for any acoustic guitar pipe 
(normally $39.95 + shipping 5.95 ) Th at 
is about 25% savings. Th ey make great 
stocking stuff ers and can be displayed on 
the mantle right next to Santa's "cookies 
and milk". You can also call me directly at 
440-474-2141 to assure delivery before 
the holidays. 

 Before I leave I want to make sure that 
I wish everyone a Very Merry Christ-
mas and safe travels to anyone going to 
"Gramma's House" this Holiday Season.  
And when you see her make sure that 
she "Stays in Tune "! Th anks again for 
reading.

  Keep Smiling!
 Patrick from Liam Guitars/ Smoking 

Hot Guitars
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VV■■■ By Mike Edgerly

TALKING SHOP
Th e Zzounds of Christmas

When the holidays come around you 
can feel the tension in the air. Th is is no 
more apparent than with Christmas. 
Th at mass commercialized monster, that 
as we grow older and older, begin to dis-
like and feel dwindle in spirit. I fi nd this 
to be the usual when it comes to the gift 
part. I mean, the rest of the holiday isn't 
so bad. You have the family over and the 
sound of little kids jumping around and 
then there’s the food, the brew and/or 
wine. I would say the only problem is the 
shopping, that must take place before 
hand. Black Friday is a nightmare every 
year and not everyone dares to go out. 
I think I can also speak for the masses 
when I say that the hardest of these peo-
ple to shop for are musicians. Th e items 
they have on their wishlist might as well 
be a car in the eyes of the buyer. Guitars, 
amps, expensive pedal lines, percussions, 
cymbals, keys. Th is list is exhausting and 

absolutely wallet busting. So the solu-
tion for most people is to simply go small 
such as buying packs of strings, straps, 
picks, and bundles of drum sticks, or any 
other conjunction of ideas. Th is can get 
repetitive year after year, not to men-
tion shopping knowing the particulars of 
the needs to keep in mind. What gauge 
strings? What style of drum heads? Once 
you ask, or snoop, the musician always 
knows why you’re doing the research and 
Christmas is another year of “Ahhhh, 
yes, Strings!” Am I reaching a sympathet-
ic nerve here with some of you?

Ok well, do not worry because I have a 
little idea that maybe some of you have 
not heard of, or at least this particular 
company. First let us take a fi ne ex-
ample of a guitarists Santa list. Let's 
set the scene. You’re in the kitchen and 
your hubby walks in after a gig or band 
practice and says, “I played this Godin A6 
Baritone guitar that was sooo amazing 
that I lost my mind.” So you excuse your-
self to the bathroom for a secret Google 
search. You fi nd the guitar he/she was 
talking about and see that the hefty $800 
price tag seems a little steep this late 
in the game, so you leave the bathroom 
defeated and fi nish your coff ee with a 
stressed mind. If this was earlier in the 
year, you could have saved up for it. You 
are reminded while pondering that this 
doesn't usually even count the price of 
the case you will need to purchase as not 
all guitars come with hardshell touring 
cases. Pssst... gig bags are NOT accept-
able people, so don't even try to justify 
this to a musician EVER. So what can you 
do? I have the solution that may just fi t 
into your wallet and his dream list!

Th e company is called Zzounds. If you 
have ever Googled any gear you have 
come across pay as you play sites like 
Sweetwater. If you are unfamiliar, these 
sites take your credit and see if you are 
able to put the item on a payment plan 
that you have attached to your credit 
card, on autopay, and they send you the 
gear with the fi rst payment down, plus 
shipping. Now the problem here is that 
most of these sites are very strict with 
the credit check and if you’re not in the 

green with credit, they will deny you the 
purchase order. Now with Zzounds it's a 
little bit diff erent. Th ey do a credit check 
but it goes on your score to determine 
your purchase power and payment 
options. So if you’re not seeing a 750 
score and looks more like a 500, they 
will still send you the gear with a higher 
down payment and higher payment plan 
with a shorter span of payment. A fi ne 
example is getting this Godin guitar 
for $800 on a 12 month plan for $66 
a month! Not counting tax. Th ey have 
several payment options. If your credit 
is a bit lower, they will do a 6 payment 
plan for $133 a month providing you 
do the fi rst payment with shipping at 
time of order. I have used Zzsounds so 
much that my credit check is waived and 
most of the time I can pick my payment 
option and have no down payment, 
fi rst payment due the next month. Th is 
company is leaps and bounds over any 
other of its competitors. Th ey have had 
every piece of gear I have inquired about 
and even when it comes out in the store 
on release date, they had it ready to ship 
online or with a phone call. I get the gear 
within days, and if an overnight ship-
ment is your preference you can get it 
included or with a small payment if your 
credit doesn't meet the requirements. I 
pretty much go to a store to try the gear 
out that I have an interest in, then if 
the price is over $150, I purchase it on 
Zzounds. Th ey have amazing customer 
service as well. I have called countless 
times, due to my inability to write things 
down and keep the note about when 
certain payments are due and amounts. 
Th ey share the info without hesitation 
and even include how many payments 
I have left on orders. Th ese people are 
very helpful with any information you 
would need and never short of off ering 
things during this phone call that you 
may need. Not to up sale mind you, it 
always seems to be a mention of said 
gear that they think may help you with 
gear you already own, and not a push. I 
love this. When you say no thank you, 
they say cool and move on. 

So next time when you fi nd yourself 
looking over a Christmas list from hell, 
just smile and realize that you could 
aff ord that $1500 sound board, or that 
$900 guitar. Visit Zzsounds.com and 
check out the selection. Hit me up with 
your purchase and we can pull up a chair, 
get some hot chocolate and Talk Shop. 
Merry Christmas ya'll.  
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VSUMMER CONCERT

"More Than Words
Can Say Music Is"
resembles a Mad Libs fill-in-the-
blank booklet featuring a series of 
conversations with recording artists 
using their song titles 
in creative 
situations.

DON LEE

All books are available from 
Createspace.com or the author. Please 
email: mywrites70@gmail.com or

(440) 813-9536

Other books 
continue the word play,

without the fill-in-the-blank exercise:
Book One "The Beat Goes On"

Book Two "Without Further Ado..." Book Three "Reverb and Rhetoric..."
"A Laurel Wreath For Bob Dylan"

It’s never too early to think about Summer

JULY 10 | BLOSSOM MUSIC CENTER
TICKETS ON SALE STARTING FRIDAY, 
DECEMBER 8th AT LIVENATION.COM

FOREIGNER, WHITESNAKE and 
JASON BONHAM’S LED ZEPPELIN 
EVENING, are getting into the holiday 
gift-giving spirit early with the an-
nouncement of their 2018 29-city sum-
mer “Juke Box Heroes Tour,” produced 
by Live Nation. Nothing warms up the 
chilly holiday season like the promise of 
a hot summer tour, and concert tickets 
make the perfect gift.

Th e legendary artists will cross the 
U.S. starting Friday, June 15, 2018 in 
Bangor, ME. All three bands are led by 
Englishmen Mick Jones, David Cover-
dale and Jason Bonham who are part of 
the fabric of British rock, and will bring 
a summer of great music across the 
country. Foreigner’s 40th Anniversary 
tour was one of last summer’s bestsell-
ing runs.

Tickets for the “Juke Box Heroes 
Tour” go on sale to the general public be-
ginning Friday, December 8th at 10am 
local time at LiveNation.com. 

Th roughout this tour, Foreigner will 
continue their long-standing partner-
ship with Th e GRAMMY Museum, by 
which local school choirs are invited to 
join the band on stage in almost every 
market they play. Th rough this program 
over the past several years, the band 
has raised well into the six fi gures for 
music in school programs, and given 
thousands of students a life-changing 
experience to rock on stage with one of 
the most well-known bands of all time.

“I’m excited to join forces with my fel-
low U.K. countrymen, David Coverdale 
and Jason Bonham, for what’s sure to 
be a rockin’ summer tour in the States,” 
says Foreigner founding member and 
lead guitarist Mick Jones.

Says Jason Bonham, "Being part of 
Foreigner’s 40th Anniversary Tour last 
summer was wonderful. Opening a show 

like that was very special to me, so when 
Mick asked if I’d do it again in 2018, I 
said yes without hesitation. I’m excited 
that Whitesnake will be fi lling out the 
middle slot this time as I’ve known David 
since I was 14 years old. It’s going to be a 
WHOLE LOTTA FUN!"

Since the 1977 release of their fi rst hit 
“Feels Like Th e First Time” and their self-
titled debut album on Atlantic Records, 
Foreigner has been universally hailed 
as one of the world’s most popular rock 
acts with 10 multi-Platinum albums, 
16 Top 30 hits, and worldwide album 
sales exceeding 75 million. Respon-
sible for some of rock and roll’s most 
enduring anthems including “Juke Box 
Hero,” “Cold as Ice,” “Feels Like Th e First 
Time,” “Urgent,” “Head Games,” “Say 
You Will,” and the worldwide #1 hit, “I 
Want To Know What Love Is,” Foreigner 
continues to rock the charts forty years 
into the game with massive airplay and 
continued Billboard “Top 200 Albums” 
chart success. Foreigner also features 
strongly in every category in Billboard’s 
“Greatest of All Time” listing. Catalog 

sales often eclipse those of Led Zeppelin, 
AC/DC, Th e Rolling Stones, Th e Who, 
Def Leppard, Van Halen, Aerosmith, and 
most of their Classic Rock peers. (Source: 
Nielsen SoundScan week ending 8/3/17). 
Foreigner’s catalog sales were recently 
celebrated in Business Insider as hitting 
the Top 40 among the Best Selling Music 
Artists of All Time. 

 Th e band recently released a cel-
ebratory 40th anniversary album that 
features 40 tracks tracing their distin-

guished career. Entitled 
40, the album is a com-
prehensive compilation of 
original hits and several 
tracks from the current 
lineup, with Kelly Hansen 
on vocals. All tracks were 
recorded between 1977 
and 2017. Th e current 
line-up is Mick Jones (lead 
guitar), Kelly Hansen 
(lead vocals), Jeff  Pilson 
(bass, vocals), Tom Gimbel 
(rhythm guitar, saxo-
phone, vocals), Michael 
Bluestein (keyboards), 
Bruce Watson (guitar), 
and Chris Frazier (drums).

Founded in 1978 by 
former Deep 
Purple singer 
David Coverdale, 
Whitesnake has 
earned multi-
Platinum status 
for numerous al-
bums, including 
Trouble, Love-
hunter, Ready 
and Willing and 

Come An’ Get It, as well as the album 
that introduced the explosive hard rock 
revamped WHITESNAKE sound with 
Slide It In. Th e band is currently celebrat-
ing the 30th anniversary of their 1987’s 
self-titled multi-Platinum smash hit 
album, Whitesnake. From these albums 
came multiple Top 10 hits worldwide, 
including two #1 singles with “Here I 
Go Again” and “Is Th is Love,” as well as 
the unforgettable hammer of “Still Of 
Th e Night,” all leading to virtual 24-hour 
domination of MTV around the globe. 
Bombast, bravado, talent and passion 
have helped establish Whitesnake as the 
perennial platinum favorite they have be-
come and they’re back with a vengeance 
in 2018. Th e world-renowned group 

Continued on page 29

Foreigner Announces Summer 2018 “Juke Box 
Heroes Tour” With Special Guests Whitesnake 
and Jason Bonham’s Led Zeppelin Evening
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ing and asks for thirty bucks so they can 
get their fix?  Do you give it to them?  Or 
is it tough love?  These are all legitimate 
questions. Prevention is going into the 
schools to talk to the kids. And again, 
you have to do it the correct way. You 
remember sex education when you were 
a kid, or someone would come in to talk 
about drugs, and you’re like, “Whatever, 
thanks!”  One thing about being a teen-
ager is feeling immortal, like “That won’t 
happen to me.”  So you have to have a 
serious plan to provide the facts in a 
way that somebody that age will under-
stand and listen. There’s always gonna 
be people who are like, “Great, thanks 
for sharing.”  But there are others who 
really will listen and think twice.  I have a 
sixteen year old daughter.  I tell her, “You 
go to a party, don’t take a drink from 
anybody.  Don’t take an aspirin from any-
body.”  These aren’t the old days, man. 
This is serious business, and it’s hard to 
find somebody who doesn’t have someone 
in their family who is affected, or will be 
affected. With the heroine and opioids 
and fentanyl, there’s just so many ways 
you can die.  The odds of you living a long 
life are not great.   

VOICE: How important is the practi-
cal advice for young people? One would 
think it’s more useful to give solid advice 
and social tools for those tricky day-to-
day situations than sweeping “Just say 
no” statements. 

RB: Going into schools and saying, 
“If you don’t start, you won’t have a 
problem” is nice, but there’s so much 
more to the problem. I understand the 
logic, I understand where they’re coming 
from. But what you’re battling against is 
this teenage mentality, that inquisitive-
ness and experimentation and feeling 
of coming into your own…and the peer 
pressure. Let’s say you’re a kid who is a 
loner, or you’re shy.  “C’mon, man!  What 
are you, a wimp?”  You want to be a part 
of the pack. I know for me, that’s one of 
the things that started it.  Everyone was 
smoking pot.  The problem is, you don’t 
know…there’s a bunch of other things 
having to do with substance disorders 
that are emotional, physical, mental.  
Maybe someone has trauma or isn’t 
comfortable in their own skin. They have 
their first smoke or drink, and it opens 
up this whole world of feeling better 
about themselves.  But it’s an illusion of 
feeling better.

VOICE:  Teens want that escape from 

reality…or to numb their physical or 
emotional pain.

RB: It’s an illusion.  It might work for 
a while. But if you have people in your 
family with issues, then that might be 
a good signpost on the road—like if 
your dad is a drunk or if your cousin 
or someone died of something. You’ll 
be like, “Yeah.”  If three or four people 
in your family have breast cancer, then 
you’ll go for a regular screening.  If 
diabetes runs in your family, you know 
it’s something to watch out for. So if 
you have alcoholism or drug addiction 
in your family, it might be a good idea 
to get checked.  There are all kinds of 
variables, and in the end…there can be 
geniuses and creative people who never 
touched a drop of booze or used drugs. 
So this illusion that I grew up on…be-
cause all my heroes as a kid—like Jimi 
Hendrix, Janis Joplin, Jimmy Page, and 
Eric Clapton—they all wound up falling 
down somehow.  My favorite writers…
what thirteen-year old reads William 
Burroughs?  Robert Benchley?  Dorothy 
Parker?  And all my comedians—Richard 
Pryor, John Belushi—everyone I loved 
was involved in drugs and alcohol.  Why 
is that?  I haven’t got a clue. Maybe I saw 
something in them that reminded me of 
me. Maybe it seemed glamorous. Maybe 
I just like the dark side. Maybe it helped 
me not feel so uncomfortable.  

VOICE: Well, coming from you, the 
message will probably connect more 
immediately than it would from a cop, 
judge, or guy in a suit and tie.

RB: I don’t want to overthink it. I 
don’t want people to be afraid of it.  It’s 
a rock and roll record, so once you listen 
to it, you’ll get it.  You couldn’t under-
stand what Mick Jagger was saying 
half the time anyway!  If you don’t have 
issues, just listen anyway for the music.  
There’s great singing and guitar playing.  
It’s just the message, man…I just hope it 
helps where it’s needed.  You’ve got to 
finagle the answers a little bit.  This is 
the kind of issue people don’t want to 
talk about.  Or if you have the problem, 
you might be in denial mode.  But when 
you sing a song like “High Wire” whose 
lyrics were written by someone who’s 
been through it, people get it.  I’m trying 
to reach in and grab ‘em by the soul until 
recovery has a chance to take over. 

www.cleangetaway.nyc 
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ANCESTOR, AUNT, BABY, BROTHER, BROTHER-IN-LAW, CHILD, CLAN, COUSIN, 
DESCENDANT, DESCENT, FAMILY, FAMILY TREE, FATHER, GENERATION, 
GRANDFATHER, GRANDMOTHER, HEIR, HEIRESS, HOUSEHOLD, INLAWS, IS-
SUE, KINFOLK, LINEAGE, MATRIARCH, MOTHER, NIECE, OFFSPRING, ORIGIN, 
PARENT, PATRIARCH, PROGENITOR, PROGENY, RELATION, RELATIVE,
SISTER, SISTER-IN-LAW, TRIBE, UNCLE.

FAMILY CIRCLE
Can you find the hidden words?

They may be horizontal, vertical, diagonal, forwards or backwards.
featuring David Coverdale (vocals), Reb 
Beach (guitar), Joel Hoekstra (guitar), 
Michael Devin (bass), Tommy Aldridge 
(drums) and Michele Luppi (keyboards) 
are currently in the studio record-
ing their tentatively titled new studio 
album Flesh & Blood.

Following his participation in the 
monumental reunion of Led Zeppelin 
at London’s O2 arena in 2007, drum-
mer Jason Bonham decided to take the 
music his father was such a huge part 
of out on the road. The result became 
Jason Bonham’s Led Zeppelin Evening. 
Best described as a band that perfectly 
recreates the music of Robert Plant, 
Jimmy Page, John Paul Jones and 
John Bonham, Jason Bonham’s Led 
Zeppelin Evening not only celebrates 
one of music’s most iconic bands but 
also the life of Bonham's late father, 
who died in 1980. When asked why 
he decided to start the project, Jason 
said, "It was medicine to relieve myself 
from the amount of Led Zeppelin that 
I had studied and rehearsed prior to 
the O2 show and then dealing with the 
realization that it wasn’t going to go 
anywhere beyond that one concert. It 
originally began as me just wanting to 
put together a show, but once I realized 
I could make it more than just the mu-
sic it became something more. It gave 
me the opportunity to give a little nod 
to what everyone knows about my dad’s 
wild side but also show his sensitive 
side as well. For me, he was always dad 
at home and this was an idea to show a 
deeper side of that."

Check out the tour schedule, with 
more dates to be announced in the com-
ing weeks, and posted on FOREIGNER‘s 
official website
www.foreigneronline.com. 

Continued from page 27
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(Answers on page 29)

Rick Ray

Christmas Maze
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